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NORTHERN CHEYENNE
RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE AND CIVIL CODE

A.

RULES OF CIVlL PROCEDURE

I.

GENERAL PROVISIONS
Rule 1:

Scope of Rules

A.

Scope [As amended by Ord. DOI 3(98)]
Except when different rules prescribed in this Law and Order Code
specifically apply, these rules shall govern the procedures of the
Northern Cheyeµne Trial Court (hereinafter the "Court") in all actions,
suits and proceedings of a civil nature.

B.

Construction
These rules shall be liberally construed to·seeure a just, speedy, and
inexpensive determination of every action.

I

C.

One Form of Action
There shall be one form of action known, except in criminal cases, as
a "civil action."
Civil Contempt

Rule2:
A.

Acts or Failures to Act Which Constitute Contempt of Court
Any person may be charged with Contempt of Court for any of the
following reasons:
1.

2.
3.
4.

'/

Disorderly, contemptuous or insolent behavior in presence and
view of the Court that interrupts proceedings or impairs
respect of the Court's authority;
Breach of peace, noise, or other disturbance interrupting
proceedings;
Willful disobedience or resistance to any process of the Court
or order issued by the Court;
Misbehavior or other willful neglect or violation of duty of an
attorney or lay counselor, directed by the Court to perform or
refrain from performing some act or service; [As amended by
Ord DOI 3(98)]
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5.

6.
7.
8.

Acting as an officer, spokesman or other official of the Court
without authority;
Publication of false or grossly inaccurate report of Court
proceedings;
Requesting a jury trial and failing to appear on the date the
jury trial is scheduled; or
Any other interference with the process, proceeding, or
[cont'd onp. JV-4].
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dignity of the Court or Judge of the Court while performing
official duties .

B.

Procedures in Contempt
1.
2.

3.
C.

A direct contempt is one committed in the presence of the ·
Court or so near as to be summarily adjudged and punished.
Any other contempt shall be determined at a hearing by the
Court in which the person accused of contempt is given notice
and an opportunity to be heard.
There will be no jury trials in contempt hearings.

Penalty [As amended by Ord. DOI 3(98)]
A Trial Judge (hereinafter "Judge") may issue any order necessary to
allow the person to purge himself of contempt and may impose a
sentence of up to five (5) days imprisonment and/or a fine of up to
·$500.00 plus costs, as determined by the Court.

II.

I

CO:MMENCEMENT OF ACTION AND PRELIMINARY-MATTERS

Commencement of Action - Service of Process

Rule3:
A.

Commencement of Action
A civil action is commenced by filing a complaint and serving a copy
of such on the defendant(s) as provided herein. The Court shall have
jurisdiction from such time as both the complaint is filed and properly
served upon the defendant and a return of service is filed with the
Clerk.

B.

Service of Process
Service of process shall consist of delivering to the party served a
copy of the complaint along with a summons, which advises the
defendant that he is required to answer the complaint within 20 days
or a default judgment will be entered against him.
I.

2.

The summons shall be signed by a Judge or the Clerk, be
under the seal of the Court, contain the names of the parties,
be directed to the defendant and state the name and address of
the plaintiff or his attorney or representative in the action.
The return of service shall be endorsed with the name of the
person serving and the date, time, and place of service shall be
filed with the Clerk.
IV-4

3.

Service may be made on a party by delivering the summons
and complaint to the party himself or upon some person of
suitable age and discretion over 14 years old at the party's
home or principal place of business, or an [cont'd on p. IV-5]
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4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.
12.

officer, managing agent, or partner of a person.
If the party cannot be found within the exterior boundaries of
the Northern Cheyenne Reservation, service may be had by
certified mail with delivery restricted to the party to be served.
Service by publication may be made upon order of the Court
for good cause shown by publishing· the contents of the
summons in a local newspaper of general circulation at least
once a week for four weeks and by leaving an extra copy of
the complaint or paper with the Court for the party.
Service may be made by any law enforcement officer or other
person, not a party, 18 years of age or older.
Service upon a person otherwise subject to the jurisdiction of
the Northern Cheyenne Court may be made anywhere in the
United States; otherwise, service shall be made within the
exterior boundaries of the Northern Cheyenne Reservation.
[As amended by Ord. DOI 3{98)]
If a person refuses to accept service, service shall be deemed
performed if the person is informed of the purpose of the
service and offered copies of the papers served.
All papers required to be filed shall be served as under this
rule or, except for the complaint,. may be served on the
counselor or attorney of a party. Service of all papers except
the complaint may be made by mail, first class postage,
prepaid and properly addressed.
Enforcement of service of process, judgments, warrants and
any other exercise of civil authority of County or State, shall
first be brought before the Northern Cheyenne Cciurt for
review. If justice so warrants, the Court shall order the
Northern Cheyenne Police to implement such proceedings.
Service upon a state shall be upon the Secretary of State.
Service upon any branch or agency of the. federal government
shall be upon the Secretary of State or the head of the agency.

Rule4:

A.

Computation

In computing any period of time set forth herein, the day on which the
period is to commence shall not be counted and the last day of the
period shall be counted; provided, however, that any time period
under 7 days will not include intermediate Saturdays, Sundays, or
legal holidays in the period and any period which would otherwise end
on a Saturday, Sunday, or legal holiday will be deemed to end on the
next day which is not a Saturday, Sunday, or legal holiday.

6'··
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B.

Enlargement.
The Court for good cause shown may enlarge the prescribed
period of time w.i.tlrln which any required act may be done .

C.

Notice of Motions.

D.

Written motions and notice of hearing thereon other than ones
which may be heard ex parte,. shall be served not later than 5
days prior to the time specified for hearing.
Service by Mail.
Whenever service is accomplished by mail, three days shall be
added to the prescribed period of time, but such addition shall
not cause Saturdays, Sundays, or legal holidays to be counted
in the time period if they would not otherwise have been
counted.

Rule 5: Pleadings. Motions. Orders.
A.

I

Pleadings.
There shall be a complaint and an answer.
Responsive
pleadings may be allowed whenever there is a cross-clajm_ or
counter-claim. The court may grant additional leave to plead
in the interest of narrowing and defining issues or as justice
may require.

B.

Motions and Orders.
Motions. An application to the Court for an order shall
be by motion and shall be in writing, unless made orally
__ cjuring a hearing or trial, and shall set forth the relief or
order sought and the grounds therefor stated, with
particularity. A motion and notice of motion shall be set
forth together.
·
2.
Orders. An order includes every direction of the Court
whether included in a judgment or not.
3.
Hearings on Motions and Orders. A motion or hearing on
an order shall automatically continue if the Judge before
whom it was to be heard is unable to hear it on the day
specified and no other Judge is available to hear it.
I.

=

Rule 6: General Rules of Pleading.
A.

Claims for Relief.
A pleading which sets forth a claim for relief shall contain:
I.

'

A short, plain statement of the grounds upon which the
Court's jurisdiction depends, unless the Court already has
jurisdiction over the matter;

IY-6

2.

3.

B.

A short, plain statement of the claim showing that the
pleader is entitled to relief; and
.
A ;demand for judgment for the relief to which the
pf~ader considers himself entitled. Such claim for relief
can be in the alternative or for several types of .relief.

Defense.
A party shall answer a complaint in simple terms, stating his
defense to each claim and shall admit or deny each claim. If
the party does not know the veracity of a claim he shall so
state a~d that statement shall have the effect of a denial.

C.

General Contents of Claims and Defenses.
Claims and defenses shall be simple, concise and direct.

D.

Affirmative Defenses.
Matters constituting an affirmative defense or avoidance shall
When a party has mistakenly
be affirma_tively set forth.
designated. a defense as a counterclaim or vice versa, the Court
may treat the pleading as if it had been properly_ designated if
justice so requires~ Examples of ar"firmative defenses include
but are not limited to: assumption of the risk, contributory
negligence, discharge in bankruptcy, fraud, illegality, payment
of debt and completion of contract.

E.

Construction of Pl cad in gs.
All pleadings shall be construed so as to do substantial justice.

Rule 7: Form of Pleadings.
A.

Caption.
Every pleading shall contain a caption heading:" the name of
the Court, the title of the action, the Court file number (if
known) and a designation as to what kind of pleading it is.
All pleadings shall contain the names of the parties except the
name. of the first party on each side may be used on all
pleadings except the complaint.

B.

Paragraphs. ·.
All claims or defenses shall
paragraphs each of which is
single circumstance. Claims
transactions or occurrences
counts or defenses.

(/,
·· ..:. ..
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be set forth in separate numbered
limited, as nearly as 'possible, to a
or defenses founded upon separate
should be set forth in separate

••

c.
Insofar as is possible, pleadings and other papers filed
action shall be ... J-rped double spaced, except for
customarily single 'spaced, contain at least a 2 inch top
and l inch left side margin, and contain the Court fiie
on the first page.

in any
matters
margin
number
·

Rule 8: Defenses and Objections.
A.

When Presented.
A defendant or a party against whom a claim has been made
for affirmative relief s!t_aJl have 20 days from the date of
service upon him to answer or respond to the claim.

B.

Motions.
Any motions to dismiss or to 'make the opposing parties'
pleadings more definite shall be made within five days of
receiving the opposing parties' pleadings .and prior to answering
a claim. An answer will not be due until ten days after the
claimant has complied with the Court's disposition o( _t_he
motion, or if. the Court denies the motion, upon the expiration
of the original twenty days from date of service.

Rnle 9: Coun.terclaim or Cross-claim.
A.

·.. •

--.·

Counterclaim.
A party against whom a claim is made may assert in his answer
an)'.. _claims he has against the party claiming against him and
both claims will be resolved at trial.

B.

Cross-claim.
'A party against whom a claim is made may assert any claim he
has against a co-party and have such claims resolved at trial.

C.

Third Party Claim.
A party against whom a claim is made may complain against a
third party who is or· may be liable for payment or performance
of the claim of the opposing party and have such complaint
resolved at trial.

Rule 10: Amendmsnt of Pleadings.

,_.

Amendment Before Trial.
A. party may amend his
pleadings once before the opposing
·,
IV-8
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,
party has replied or if no reply is required, not less 1han 20
days before the case is scheduled for trial. The opposing party
may respond, if appropriate, and the tri.al date be delayed if
necessa-f"Y.
Other amendments shall be allowed only upon
motion and order of the Court .

·.·•.

••

B.

At Trial.
When issues or evidence not raised in the pleadings are heard
at the trial, the judgment may conform to such issues or
evidence without the necessity of amending the pleadings.

Rule 11: ·Parties:
A.

Real Partv in Interest.

B.

Every action shall be pursued in the name of the real party in
interest, except a personal representative or other person in a
fiduciary position can sue in his own name without joining the
party for whose benefit the action is maintained.
Guardian Ad Litem.
When an infant, or insane. or incompetent person who has not
had a general guardian appointed is a party; 1he Court shall
appoint a guardian ad !item to represent such person in the
suit or action.

c.

Joinder of Claims.
A parry asserting a claim to relief as an original ·claim,
counterclaim, cross-claim, or third-party claim, may join as
many claims as he has against an opposing party or co-parry.

D.

loinder of Parties.
To the greatest extent possible all persons or parties interested
in a particular action may be joined in the ace.ion, but failure
to join a party over whom the Court has no jurisdiction will
not require dismissal of the action unless it would be
impossible to reach a just result without such party; otherwise,
the failure to join a party may be taken into account to assure
that justice is done.

Rule 12: Intervention.
A person may intervene and be treated in all respects as a party to an
.action in cases in which property in which he has an interest may be
affected or a question or law or fact common to a claim of his .may be
l_i tiga ted.

(
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Rule 13: Substitution of Parties ..
If a party dies or becomey-incompetent or transfers his interest or
separates from some official capacity, a substitute party may be joined or
substituted as justice requires.
Rule 14: Discoverv.

A.

A party may submit written interrogatories to any other party
who shall .answer them in writing, under oath, within 25 days
of receipt of such.

B.

Deoosition.
A party may take the oral deposition of an adverse party or
non-party witness under oath after providing not less than 10
days notice, specifying the time and place where such will
occur.

C.

Production, Entrv. or Inspection.
A party may request another party to produce any documents
or things in his custody or possession for inspection or copying
or request permission· to enter and inspect property reasonably
related to the case, and the opposing "party shall within" "25
days reply as to whether or not such will be allowed and, if
not, why not.

'

D.

Scope of Discovery.
Parties may obtain discovery regarding any matter, not privileged, which is relevant to the pending action, whether or not
such would be admissible at trial, if such appears reasonably
calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence;
except that discovery may not be had of the work product of a
party's counselor or attorney.

E.

Protective Order.
A party against whom discovery is sought may move the Court
for a protective order to prevent undue annoyance,
harrassment, embarrassment, oppression· or undue burden or
expense, and the Court ma.y order that the discovery cease or
proceed only upon specified conditions.

F.

Failure to Make Discoverv.
If a party fails to respond -0r appear for discovery as provided
in this rule, the opposing party may move for. an order to
compel the defaulting party to· perform and the Court may
award costs to the non-defaulting party. If a party fails to
perform after being ordered to do so by th~ Court, the Court
may, upon motion, order that a certain fact, claim, or defense

IV-10
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be deemed established or strike part of a claim or defense, or
dismiss or render a judgment by default against the noncomplyi,Jlg party.
:···..

G.

Use of Discovery.
Answers to interrogatories and depositions may be used in a
motion, hearing or at trial to impeach or contradict the tcsti·
mony of the person discovered, or by an adverse party for any
purpose.

H.

If a witness is unavailable to testify because of incompetence,
absence from the jurisdiction by a distance greater than 100

miles unless it appears that such absence· was procured by the
person offering ·the deposition, illness, death, or imprisonment,
a sworn deposition may be offered in. lieu of testimony of the
witness who gave the deposition.
Rule 15: Pre-Trial Conference

A.

Purpose
A pre-trial conference shall be held· at least ten ·days prior to
trial in order to determine the points of law and facts agreed
upon by the parties and to determine the remaining issues to
be resolved at trial.

I
B.

Who Attends
The Plaintiff(s) and defendant(s) or their counsel if they have
one arc required to attend. Failure to appear at a scheduled
pre-trial conference may result in a charge of contempt of
Court. Other persons may attend with the advance consent of
the Judge conducting the pre-trial conference only if their
presence will further the purpose stated above.

C.

,,

Conduct of Conference
No record or transcript of the conference shall be made except
for the Order and Memorandum of Pre-Trial Conference. No
statements made at the Conference by any person shall be used
at trial except for voluntary agreements reached· between the
parties on points of law and facts as recorded in the Order
and Memorandum of Pre-Trial Conference. The judge may also
set a trial date and set deadlines for motions to be filed and
argued, for depositions and discovery to be completed and for
delivering a list of witnesses to be subpoenaed.

IV ·11
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D.

•

Disposition by Order and Memorandum of Pre-Trial Conference
The Order and Memorandum of Pre-Trial Conference shall include:
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Trial date.
Whether or not a jury will be called.
List of witnesses to be subpoenaed.
Agreements and orders regarding depositions, discovery and
motions.
Agreements regarding points oflaw and facts.
Remaining issues to be resolved at trial.

This Order shall supercede pleadings for the purpose of framing issues
for trial.

III.

TRIAL
Rule 16:

A.

I

Jury Trials
When Allowed [As amended by Ord. DOI 3(98)]
A party may request a trial by jury in all civil actions involving a claim or
claims exceeding $500 except domestic relations cases, cases involving
adoptions, probate, minors, incompetence, hearings on court orders,
contempt, or cases in the Appellate Court or Constitutional Court. The
request for jurytrial shall be filed, along with a fee of $10.00, no less than 25
days prior to the scheduled date of trial.

B.

Issues Triable
Unless the requesting party specifies otherwise, all factual issues properly
triable by a jury shall be decided by the jury at trial A party requesting a jury
trial may specify only those issues he wants tried to the jury, and any other
party may specify, not less than 5 days before the date scheduled for trial, any
other issues he wishes to be so tried. Once any or all issues of a case have
been requested for a jury trial, such request may not be withdrawn without the
consent of all of the parties.

C.

Designation by Judge
1.

')

2.

nfi:::myfiles:0065:l&o:
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A Judge may, upon his own motion, order the trial by a jury of any or
all of the factual issues ofa case regardless of whether or not the
parties have requested such.
A Judge may, upon motion of any party or upon his own motion, find
that some or all of the issues designated for jury trial are not properly
·
triable to a jury, and order [cont'd on p. IV-13]

that no jury trial be held on such issues.
3.

Rule 17:

A.

A Judge may hear and decide an issue without a jury if either party to
the issue fails to· appear at trial, regardless of any request made for a
jury trial on such issue. [As amended by Ord. DOI 3(98)]

Assigning Cases for Trial
Assignment of Judge and Date [As amended by Ord DOI 3(98}]
The Chief Trial Judge shall designate the Judge who will hear a case. The
designated Judge shall assign a trial date for the earliest reasonable time.

B.

PostJJonement
Upon motion of a party and the showing of good cause, the Court may in its
discretion postpone a trial or proceeding upon such terms as it deems just,
including the payment of any costs occasioned by such postponement.

Rule 18:

A.

I

Dismissal of Actions
Voluntazy Dismissal
Prior to the responsive pleadings of a party against whom a claim has been
made or motion to dismiss or for summary judgment on such claim, the party
making the claim may file a notice of dismissal and his claim shall be deemed
dismissed without prejudice. In all other circumstances a party may move the
Court to dismiss his own claim and the Court shall do so either with or
without prejudice as is just and proper given the stage of the proceedings.
However, if a cross-claim or counterclaim has been filed against the moving
party, the Judge shall dismiss the claim only with the consent of the adverse
party or only if it appears that the other party can pursue his claim
independently without undue additional hardship.

B.

Involuntazy Dismissal
A party against whom a claim has been made may move the Court to dismiss
the claim of the adverse party upon any of the following grounds:
1.

2.
3.

Failure of the adverse party to pursue prosecution of his claim;
Failure of the adverse party to comply substantially with these rules;
Failure of the adverse party to comply with an order of

nfc:myfiles:006S:l&o:
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4.

5.
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the Court that affects the party's case;
At the close of the presentation of the other party's
evidence and without prejudicing his own right to present
evidence,. fii1ure of the opposing party to establish a right
to relief based on the facts and law presented; or
Whenever dismissal appears proper based upon a failure to
prove a claim, such dismissal shall be deemed an
adjudication of the merits of the issue dismissed--unless
the Court shall, for good cause shown, order otherwise.
The Court may postpone ruling on a motion to dismiss for
failure to establish a right to any relief until the close of
all the evidence.

C.

The Court may order a party moving to dismiss his own claim
to pay the cost of the adverse party if the proceeding has
progressed beyond the pleading stage, and may order payment
of cost in other circumstances where such is deemed
appropriate.

Rule 19: Consolidation: Separate Trials.

A.

Consolidation.
The Court may, upon motion of any party or its own motion,
order some or all of the issues of separate actions tried
together when there is a common issue of fact or law relating
the actions or if such will tend to a void unnecessary cost or
delay.

I
B.

Seoa rate Trials.
'.f.he Court may, to avoid prejudice or in furtherance of
convenience, order a· separate trial of a claim or issue.

Rule 20: Evidence.
A.

Fnrm and Admissibilitv.
At all hearings and trials, the testimony of witnesses shall be
taken orally under oath, unless otherwise provided in these
rules. All evidence admissible under the Northern Cheyenne
Rules of Evidence shall be admissible.

B.

Examination and Cross Examination.

I.

~:

. 2.

A party may use leading questions against an adverse
party · or hostile witness or whenever such appears
reasonably necessary to elicit testimony from witnesses of
tender years or poor ability to communicate.
A party may call any person to be a witness and examine
any witness so called on any matter relevant to the
IV-14
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3.

C.

action. A party may impeach his own witness. ·
Cross examination shall be limited to the general scope of
dir~t
examination,
provided,
however,
that
full
examination of all witnesses may be allowed on cross
examination to assure complete development of all relevant
fac~
·

Physical Evidence.
Written documents and other physical evidence shall be
received upon being identified, authenticated, and a showing of
relevance to the action.

D.

Official D6c\Jmerits.
Official documents or an official law, record or copy thereof
may be admitted into evidence upon the testimony of an
official having custody or official knowledge thereof or without
such testimony if the document or record .or copy thereof is
accompanied by an affidavit identifying such thing and stating
that it is a. true and correct representation of what it purports
to be.
·

E.

•

Record of Excluded Evidence.
In an action tried to a jury, excluded evidence may, upon
request, be included in the record for· purposes of appeal and
excluded oral testimony shall be put into evidence by means of
an offer of proof made out of the hearing of the jury. In an
action tried only to the Court, the Judge may receive such
excluded testimony into the record.

Ruic 21: Subooenas.
A.

Issua nee.
Subpoenas for attendance of witnesses or production of documents or things shall be issued and served as provided
elsewhere in this Code.

B.

Failure to Aopear.
A person who has been properly served· with· a subpoena and

fails to appear or produce may be deemed in contempt of Court
and/or the Coun may brder his arrest for the offense of
Failure to Obey a Lawful Order of the Court.
C.

Subooena Unnecessarv.

A person present in Court, or before a judicial officer, may be
required to testify in the same manner as if he were in
IV·l 5

attendance upon a subpoena.
Rule 22: Jurors.

•'

A.

Number of Jurors· ..\lternate .
There shall be six jurors chosen to hear a case plus the Court
may allow one additional juror to be chosen as an alternate
juror. In the event that an alternate juror is chosen, he shall
be treated as a regular juror in ·an respe.cts unless dismissed by
direction of the Court prior to the jury's deliberations.

B.

Examination of Jurors.
The Court shall permit the parties or their ·attorneys to
conduct the examination of prosp-::ctive jurors and may itself
examine the jurors.

C. . Challenges.

A challenge is an objection made to a potential trial
juror. Either party may challenge jurors but where there
are several parties on either side, they must join in a
challenge before it can be made.
(2) Challenges to jurors are either peremptory or for cause.
Each party or side shall be entitled to three peremptory
challenges.
(3)' Challenges for cause shall be made_ against a potential
juror on the grounds that he is not entitled or qualified
to be a juror, he is familiar with the case or has formed
an opinion regarding the case, or if for any other reason
it appears likely or reasonably possible that a juror will
- not be able to rencier a fair, impartial verdict. The Judge
may take evidence relative to a challenge for cause and
shall in an_y event render a decision thereon.

(!)

.

,\,)
__
,

D.

Eligibility for Jury Duty.

::

Each year the Court Administrator or his designee shall
randomly choose a list containing the names and addresses of
at least 50 but not more than 75 eligible jurors. Any resident
of the Northern Cheyenne Reservation between the ages of 18
and 70 who has not been convicted within one year of a felony·
or misdemeanor. under this Code shall be eligible to be a juror.
Judges, police officers, and other officers and empioyees of the
Court shall not be eligible to be jurors while thus employed.
E.

Trial Juries.
The Clerk shall subpoena not less than twelve persons from the
.list of eligible jurors to appear and be available as jurors
whenever a jury trial is scheduled in a civil or criminal matter.
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The selection from the list of eligible jurors shall be by lot or
some means of r::.ndom, impartial selection.

·': -...

F.

,,Power''to Excuse Jurors.
The Judge assigned to hear a case shall have thi: power to
excuse a person subpoenaed to .appear as a juror on account of
sickness, disability, extreme hardship or other good cause
shown upon the request to be excused by the persons
subpoenaed.

G.

Compensation of Jurors.
Each juror who is called and reports for jury duty or who
serves on a jury shall be entitled to receive such fees for daily
services and/or mileage, if any, as established by the Rules of
Court.

H.

Discharge of Juror.

If, after the proceedings begin and before a verdict is reached,
a juror bec.omes unable or disqualified to perform his duty, the
alternate juror shall take his place; if there is no alternate
juror, the parties may agree to complete the action with the
other jurors. .If no agreement can be reached, the Judge shall
order a temporary delay in trial for such time as is necessary
to impanel a new jury.
I ..

View of Jurv.
The Court may, for good cause shown, allow the jury to view
the property or place of occurrence of a disputed or otherwise
relevant event.

J.

Separation of the Jury.
Any time prior to their verdict when the jurorsoare allowed to
leave the courtroom, the Judge shall admonish them not to
converse with or listen to any other person on the subject of
the trial and further admonish them not to form or express an
opinion on the case until the case is submitted to the jury for
their decision.

K.

Deliberation.
Once the case is submitted to it, the jury shall retire to
deliberate in private· under the charge of an officer of the
Court who will refrain from communicating with them except to
inquire whether they have reached a verdict, and he shall
prevent others from improperly communicating with the jury.

.j
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L.

Things Taken by Jury.
The jury may take_,,_ with them when deliberating any of the
following:
l.

2.

3.
M

The Court's instructions;
Papers or things received in evidence as exhibits;
Notes taken by the jurors themselves, but not notes taken
by a non· juror.

Additional Instructions.
If after the jury retires there is some question on
instruction or other point of law or disagreement regarding
testimony, the jury may reifuesi additional instructions from
Court, such to be given on the r.ecord after notice to
parties or their counsel.

N.

an
the
the
the

No Verdict.
If the jury is discharged before rendering its verdict or for

any reason prevented. from giving a verdict, the action shall be
retried.

0.

Declaration of th'e Verdict.
When all or at least five of the six jury members agree on a
verdict, they shall so inform the officer who snall notify the
Court. The jury shall be conducted into the courtroom and the
clerk shall call the jury roll; the verdict shall be given in
writing to the Clerk and then read by the Clerk to the Court;
inquiry shall be made by the Court tci the jury foreman as to
whether such is their verdict. Either party may have the jury
polled individually ·to determine if such is, in fact, their
verdict. If insufficient jurors agree with .the verdict, the jury
shall be sent out again to reconsider; otherwise, the verdict is
complete and the jury shall be dismissed. If the verdi_ct is
read or recorded incorrectly by the clerk or foreman, the- jury
shall retire to correct the verdict.

Rule 23: Special Verdicts and Interrogatories.
The Court may require the jury to return its verdict in the form of
specific findings on specified issues or may require the jury to return a
general verdict accompanied by. answers to questions related to the issues
under consideration.
Rule 24: Instructions to the Jurv: Arguments.
A.

Instructions.
At the close of the evidence or at such earlier time as the
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Court may direct, any party may file written requested instruc·
tions for the Court to give to the jury. The Court shall
inform· t)J.e parties or their counsel of. the instructions it
intends·/to give and hear objections and rule on them out of
hearing of the jury.

B.

Arguments.
Final arguments for the parties shall be made after the jury·
has been instructed.
The Court shall not comment on the
evidence of the case.

Rule 25: Motions for Directed Verdict and for Judgment Notwithstandjng
the Verdict.
Motion For a Directed Verdict.
A party who _has made a motion for a directed verdict which has been
denied or not granted, may within, 10 days after entry of judgment move
to have the verdict and any judgment entered thereon set aside and
entered according to his motion for directed verdict; or if there has been
no verdict, the party _may so move within 10 days after the jury has been
discharged. A motion for a new trial may be made in the alternative.
The Court shall enter judgment or make any .orders consistent with his
decision on the motions.
Rule 26: Findings bv the Court.
In cases tried without a jury, except in cases where a party defaults,
fails to appear or oiherwise waives his right to a hearing, findings of
fact and conclusions of law shall be made by the Court in support of all
final judgments. Upon its own motion or the motion of any party within
10 .days of the entry of judgment, findings may be amended or added to
and the judgment may be amended accordingly.
IV.

POST-TRIAL
Rule 27: Judgment: Cost.
A.

Definition.
A judgment includes any final order from which an appeal is
available and no special form of judgment is requfred ..

B.

Judgment on Multiple Claims.
When more than one claim for relief is presented in an action.
however designated, a final judgment may be entered on less
than all of such claims only upon the. Court's specific finding
that such is justified.
Absent such a finding, an order or
decision will not terminate the action as to any of the claims
until all claims are finally decided, nor will the appeal period
IV-19
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commence to run .

C.

D.

Demand for Judgment
1.

Generally. Except in the case of a default judgment, every final
judgment shall grant the relief to which the party in whose favor it is
rendered is entitled, even if such relief is not demanded in the
pleadings. It may be given for or against one or more of several
claimants; and it may, if justice so requires, determine the ultimate
rights of the parties on each side as between or among themselves.

2.

Judgment by Default. A judgment by default shall not be different in
kind, or exceed in amount, that specifically prayed for in the claim for
relief.

Cost [As amended by Ord. DOI 3(98)]
Unless the court shall otherwise direct, the Court shall allow necessary costs
and disbursements to the prevailing party or parties as a matter of course.
Such prevailing party shall file with the Court a verified memorandum of his
costs and necessary disbursements within five days of the entry of judgment
and serve a copy of such on the opposing party, and if such are not objected
to within 10 days, they shall be deemed to be a part of and included in the
judgment rendered. The Appellate Court may award costs in a like manner.

E.

Attorney's Fees
The Court shall not award attorney's fees in a case unless such have been
specifically provided for by contract or agreement made by the parties to the
dispute, or unless it reasonably appears that the case has been prosecuted for
purposes of harassment only, or that there was no reasonable expectation of
success on the part of the affirmatively claiming party. In any action, except
by the tribe, against the bond of any officer or employee, ifjudgment sh all be
against the plaintiff the Court shall award a reasonable attorney's fee against
such plaintiff and in favor of the defendant or defendants.

Rule28:

,,

A.

Default
Entry of Default
When a party against whom a judgment for affirmative relief is sought has
failed to plead or otherwise defend as provided by these rules, his default may
be entered by the Clerk and judgment by default granted.

nfc:myfilcs:OOti5:1&o:
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B.

Judgment by Default.
Judgmenyby default may be entered by the Clerk if a party's
claim a"gainst the opposing party is for a sum of money which
is or can by computation be made certain, and if the opposing
party has been personally served on the reservation.
Otherwise, judgment by default can be entered only by the
Court upon receipt of whatever evidence the Court .deems
necessary to establish the claim. No judgment by default shall
be entered against the Northern Cheyenne Tribe.

C.

Setting Aside Default.
The Court may, for good cause shown, set aside either an
entry of default or a default judgment, if the good cause is
presented to the Court within thirty (30) days after the entry
of default is granted.

Rule 29: Summarv Judgment.
Any time within twenty (20) days· after commencement of an action, any
party may move the Court for summary judgment as to any or all of the
issues presented in the case and such shall be granted by .the Court if it
appears that there is µo genuine issue as to any material fact and that
the moving party is entitled to judgment as a matter of law. Such
motions, which shall be served not less than I 0 days prior to the hearing
on said motion, may be supported by affidavits, discovery, or memoranda,
all of which must be made available to opposing parties at least two days
. prior to the hearing.
Rule 30: Entrv of Judgment.
A.

Judgment.
Judgment upon verdict of jury shall be signed by the Clerk and
filed. All other judgments shall be signed by the Judge and
filed with the Clerk.
"

B.

-Effectiveness: Record a ti on.
A judgment is complete and shall be deemed entered for all
purposes when it is signed and filed as provided herein. The.
Clerk shall immediately make a notation of the judgment in the
register of actions and the judgment docket.

· . C.

Death of a Partv.
If a party dies after a verdict or decision has been reached
upon any issue of fact before judgment, a judgment may
nevertheless be eritered thereon.
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t

Satisfaction of Judgment.
A judgment may be satisfied, in whole or in ·part, as to any or
all of the jud(ment debtors by the owner thereof or his
attorney of record executing under oath. and filing an
acknowledgment of satisfaction specifying the amount paid ·and
whether such is a full or partial satisfaction. A Judge may
order the entry of satisfaction upon proof of payment and
failure of the judgment creditor to file a satisfaction. The
Clerk shall file all satisfactions of judgment and note the
amount thereof in the register of actions and the judgment
docket.

t

E.

Effect of Satisfaction: Limitation.
A judgment satisfied in whole, with such act being entered in
the judgment docket, shall cease to operate as such. A partial
satisfied judgment or unsatisfied judgment shall continue in
effect for eight years.
An action to renew the judgment
remaining unsatisfied may be maintained any time prior to the
expiration of eight years and will extend the period of
limitations for one·additional eight year period.

Rule 31: New Trials: Amendments of Judgment.

A.

I

Grounds· Time.
Any party may petition for a new trial on any or all of the
issues presented by serving a motion not later than 10 days
after the entry of judgment, for any of the following grounds:
I.

2.
3.
4.
5..
6.
B.

Error or irregularity which prevented any party from
receiving a fair trial;
Misconduct of ihe jury or jury members;
Accident or surprise, or newly discovered evidence which
ordinary prudence could not have guarded against or
produced at the trial;
:::
Damages so excessive or inadequate that they appear to
have been given under influence of passion or prejudice;
Insufficiency of the evidence to justify the verdict or
other decision, or that it is contrary to the law; or ·
Error in law.

Harmless Error.
A new trial· shall not be granted on . the basis of error or
irregularity which was harmless in that it did not affect
substantial justice.

. c.

Suoport for Motion .
Parties may include memoranda or affidavits in support of their
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motions to which reply memoranda and affidavits shall be
allowed if desired .

.,,-

D.

CourtTriitiative.
The Court may, on its own initiative, not later thari IO days
after entry of judgment, order a new trial on any grounds
. assertable by a party to the action, and shall specify the
reasons for so ordering.

E.

Motion to Alter or Amend Judgment.
A motion to alter or amend a judgment shall be served not
later than 10 days after entry of the judgment.

Rule 32: Relief from Judgment or Order.
A.

Clerical Mistakes.
Clerical mistakes in judgments, orders or other parts of the
record and errors therein arising from oversight or omission
may be corrected by the Court at any time by its own
initiative or on the motion of any party and after such notice
as the Court may direct; mistakes may be corrected before an
appeal is docketed in the court of appeals, and thereafter while
the appeal is pending with leave of the court of appeals.

. B.

Mistakes· Inadvertence: Excusable Ne2lect: Newlv Discovered
Evidence· Fraud. Etc.
On motion and upon such terms as are just, the Court may; in
the furtherance of justice, relieve a party or his legal
representative from a final judgment, order, or proceeding for
the following reasons: (I) mistake, inadvertence, surprise, or
excusable neglect; (2) newly discovered evidence which by .due
diligence could not ha vc been discovered in time:. to move for a
new trial under Rule 31 (A); (3) fraud, misrepresentation or
other misconduct of an adverse party; (4) when, for any cause,
the summons in an action has not been personally served upon
the defendant and the defendant has failed to appear in said
action; (5) the judgment is void; (6) the judgment has been
satisfied, released, or discharged, or a determination in equity
that the judgment should have prospective application; or (7)
any other reason justifying relief from the operation of the
judgment. This rule does not limit the power of a Court to
entertain an independent action to relieve a party from a
judgment, order or proceeding or to set aside a judgment for
fraud upon the Court. The procedure for obtaining any relief
from a judgment shall be by motion as prescribed in these
rules or by independent action.
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Rule 33: Harmless Error.
No error in either the admission or the exclusion of evidence, and no
err.or or defect in any rul.i_ng-or order or in anything done or omitted by
the Court or by any of the' parties, is grounds for granting a new trial or
otherwise disturbing a judgment or order, unless refusal to take such
action appears to the Court inconsistent with substantial justice. The
Court at every stage of the proceeding shall disregard any error or
defect in the proceeding which does not affect the substantial rights of
the parties.
Rule 34: Stay of the Proceeding to Enforce a Judgment.
A.

Stay Upon Entry of Judgment.
Proceedings to enforce a judgment may issue immediately upon
the entry of the judgment, unless the Court at its discretion
and on such conditions for the security of the adverse party as
are proper, otherwise directs.

B.

Stay on Motion for New Trial or for Judgment.
In its discretion and on such conditions for the security of the
adverse party as are proper, the Court may St<!Y__ any
proceedings to enforce a judgment pending the disposition of a
. motion for a new trial or to alter or amend a judgment, or a
motion for relief from a judgment order, or a motion for
judgment in accordance with a motion for a directed verdict,
or a motion for amendment to the findings of fact or for
addition al findings.

C.

Injunction Pending Appeal.
When an appeal is taken from an interlocutory or final
judgment granting, dissolving or denying an injunction, the
Court in its discretion may suspend, modify, restore, or grant a
temporary injunction during the pendency of the appeaJ. upon
such conditions as it considers proper for the security -or the
rights of parties.

D.

Stay Upon Appeal.
When an appeal is taken the appellan·t may obtain a stay by
giving bond· in an amount set by the Court, unless such a stay
is otherwise prohibited by law or these rules. The bond may
be given within JO days after the time of filing the notice of
appeal. The stay is effective when the· bond is approved and
received by the Court.

. E.

Stay ·in Favor of the Tribe. or Agency Thereof. .
When an appeal is taken by the Tribe, or an officer or agency

('
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of the Tribe, and the operation or enforcement of tbe judgment is stayed, no
bond, obligation, or other security shall be required from tbe appellant.

••

F.

Power of the Ap_pellate Court Not Limited [As amended by Ord DOI 3(98)]
The provisions in this rule do not limit any power of the Appellate Court to
stay proceedings during the pendency of an appeal or to suspend, modify,
restore, or grant an injunction during the pendency of any appeal or to make
any order appropriate to preserve the status quo or tbe effectiveness of the
judgment subsequently to be entered.

G.

Stay of Judgment Upon Multiple Claims
When a Couri has ordered a final judgment on some but not all of the clainis
presented in the action under the conditions stated in Rule 27(B), the Court
may stay enforcement of that judgment until the entering of a subsequent
·judgment or judgments and may prescribe such conditions as are necessary to ,
secure tbe benefit thereof to the party in whose favor the judgment is entered.

H.

Waiver of Undertaking
In all cases, tbe parties may, by written stipulation,-waive the requirements of
this rule with respect to the filing of a bond or undertaking. In all cases where
an undertaking is required by these rules a deposit in Court in the amount of
such undertaking, or such lesser amount as the Court may order, is equivalent
to the filing of the undertaking.

Rule 35:
A.

Injunctions
Preliminary Injunction Notice
No preliminary injunction shall be issued without notice to the adverse party. ·

B.

Temporary Restraining Order Notice; Rehearing· Duration
No temporary restraining order shall be granted without notice to the adverse
party unless it clearly appears from specific facts shown by affidavit or by the
verified complaint that immediate and irreparable damage will result to the
applicant before notice can be served and a hearing had thereon. Every
temporary restraining order granted without notice shall be endorsed with the
date and hour ofissuance; and shall be filed forthwith in tbe Clerk's office and
entered of record; shall define the injury and state why it is irreparable and
why tbe order was granted without notice; and shall expire by its terms

nfc~:0065:l&o:
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within such time after entry, not to exceed 15 days, as the
Court fixes, unless within the time so fixed the order, for good
cause shown, is ext~nded for like period, or ·unless the party
against whom the-"'order is directed consents that it may be
extended for a lo.nger period. Under no circumstances shall
the Court allow more than one extension of a temporar.y
restraining order.

••

•

The reasons for the extension shall be entered on record. In
case a temporary restraining order is granted without notice,
the motion for a preliminary injunction shall be set down for
hearing at the earliest possible time and takes precedence over
all matters except older matter of the same character; and
when the motion comes . on .._for . a hearing the party who
obtained the temporary restraining order shall proceed with the
application for a preliminary injunction and, if he does not do
so, the Court shall dissolve the temporary restraining order.
On 2 days notice to the party, as the Court may prescri!)e, the
adverse party may appear and move its dissolution or
modification .and in that event the Court shall proceed to hear
and determirie such motion as expeditiously as the ends of
justice require.
C.

Security.
Except as otherwise provided by law, no restrammg order or
preliminary injunction shall issue except upon giving of security
by the applicant, in such sum as the Court deems proper, for
the payment of such costs and damages as may be incurred or
suffered by any party who is found to have been wrongfully
enjoined or restrained. No such security shall be required of
the United States, the Northern Cheyenne Tribe, or of an
officer, or agency, of either; nor shall it be required of a
married person in a suit against the other party to the
marriage.
A surety upon a bond or undertaking pursuant to this_titk
submits himself to the jurisdiction of the Court and irrevocably
appoints the ClePk of Court as his agent upon whom any papers
affecting his liability on the bond or undertaking may be
served. His liability may be enforced on motion as the Court
prescribes and may be served on the Clerk of Court who shall
forthwith mail copies to the persons giving the security if their
addresses are known .

. D.

Form and Scope of Injunction or Restraining Order· Service.
Every order granting an .injunction and every restraining order
shall be specific in terms; shall describe in reasonable detail,
and not by reference to the complaint or other document, the
act or acts sought to be restrained;· and is binding only upon
the ·parties to the action, th.cir' officers, agents, ·servants,
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employees, and attorneys, and upon those persons in active
concert or participation with them who receive actual notice of
the order,)JY personal service or otherwise. ·
,.•....

E.

Grounds for In junction.
An injunction may be granted:
1.

2.

3.

4.

When it appears by the pleadings on file that a party is
entitled to the relief demanded, and such relief, or any
part thereof, consists in enjoining the commission or
continuance of some act complained of; either for a
limited period or perpetually;
When it appears ·from the pleadings or by affidavit that
the commission or continuance of some act during the
litigation would produce great or irreparable injury to the
party seeking injunctive relief;
When it appears during the litigation that either party is
doing, or threatens; or is procuring or suffering to be
done, some act in the violation of the rights of another
party respecting the subject matter of the action, and
tending· to render the judgment ineffectual;
In all other cases where an injunction would be proper in
equity.

Rule 36: Extraordinarv Writs.
· A.

Grounds for Relief.
Where no other plain; speedy, and adequate remedy exists,
relief may be obtained by obtaining an extraordinary writ
which may be granted for any one of the following grounds:
I.

2.
3.

4.

(\
. l

·: ·. ·/
.......

Where any person usurps, intrudes into, or unlawfully·
holds or exercises :i public office or does or permits to pe
done any act which by law works a forfeiture _of his
::
office;
Where an inferior tribunal, board or officer exercising
judicial functions has exceeded its jurisdiction or abused
its discretion;
Where the relief sought is to compel any inferior tribunal,
board or person to perform an act which the law
specifically enjoins as a duty resulting from an office,
trust or station or to compel the admission of a party to
the use and enjoyment of a right or office to which he is
entitled and from which he is unlawfully excluded by si.;ch
inferior tribunal: board or person; or
Where the relief sought is to arrest the proceedings of
any -tribunal, board or· person, whether exercising
functions judicial or ministerial, when such proceedings
are without or in excess of the jurisdiction of· such
tribunal, board or person.
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B.

Habeas Corous.
Appropriate relie.f;Yby habeas corpus proceedings shall be
granted whenever 'it appears to the Court that any person is
unjustly imprisoned or otherwise restrained of his liberty.
Upon the filing of the complaint the Court shall, unless it
appears from such complaint or the showing of the plaintiff
that he is not entitled to any relief, issue a writ directed to
the defendant commanding him to bring the person alleged to
be restrained before· the Court at a time and place therein
specified, at which time the Court shall proceed in a summary
manner to hear the matter and render judgment accordingly.
If the writ is not issued, the Court shall state its reason
therefor in writing and file the same with the complaint, and
shall deliver a copy thereof to the plaintiff. If the defendant
cannot be found, or . if he does not have such person in
custody, the writ (and any other process issued) may be served
upon any one having such person in custody, in the manner
and with the same effect as if he had been made defendant in
the action.
The defendant shall appear at the proper time and place with
the person designated or show good ca use for not doing so .and
must answer the complaint within the time allowed.
The
answer must state plainly and unequivocally whether he then
has, or at any time has had the person designated under his
con·trol and restraint, and if so, the cause thereof. If such
person has been trl\nsferred, the defendant must state the fact,
and to whom, and when, the transfer was made, and the reason
or authority therefor. The writ shall not be disobeyed for any
defect of form or misdescription of the person restrained or
defendant, if enough is stated to show the meaning and intent
thereof.

•

The person restrained may waive his right to be present at the
hearing, in which case the writ shall be modified accordingly.
Pending a determination of the matter the Court may place
such person in the custody of such individual or individuals as
may be deemed proper.
C.

Habeas Corpus: Decision.
In each case, the Court, upon determining the case, shall enter
specific findings of fact and conclusions of law and judgment,
in writing, and the same shall be made a part of the record in
the case. If the Court finds in favor of the complainant, it
shall enter an appropriate order with respect to judgment .or
sentence in the former proceedings and such further orders
with respect to rearraignment, retrial, custody, bail, or
discharge as the Court may deem just and proper in the case.
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Rule 37: Execution of Judgments.

I

A.

~

,....; /

After entry of a judgment against a party or after final
resolution of an appeal for which a stay of judgment had been
ordered, the judgment creditor may petition the Court for ·a
writ of execution to enforce his judgment. If five years have
passed since a judgment was entered, and no writ of execution
has been issued, the Court may issue a writ of execution only
if just and sufficient reasons are given for failure to obtain a
writ in the previous five years.
B.

Prooerty Subject to Writ of Execution.
All wages, money, goods, chattels, or other property, both real
and personal are subject to a Writ of Execution under this
Rule. All property not exempt under Section (C) of this rule
as well as all property seized and held under attachment in an
action are subject to execution. Only property belonging to
the judgment debtor is subject to execution.

c.

Exemptions.
The following property is exempt from execution, except as
otherwise specifically provided when selected and reserved by
the judgment debtor or his agent at the time of the levy, or as
soon after levy and before sale as the existence of· the levy
becomes known to him:
I.

2.
3.
4.

(.
·.:·":_;;Y

/

The income of the judgment debtor, regardless of when it
became payable, for work perfotmed during the preceding
30 days, or otherwise earned or inured to his benefit
within the 30-day period;· the 30-day period shall be
reckoned back from the date of the levy, but the
exemption may not exceed $350 if he is the head of a
family, and the amount of $200 if he is not thl: head of a
family; the amount of the exemption shall be computed
after deductions and payments, required by law or court
·order, so as to assure the judgment debtor the receipt of
the first $350 per month if he is the head of a family or
$200· if he is not the head of a family, when it appears by
the debtor's affidavit or otherwise that the income is
necessary for his use or for the use of his family which
is supported in whole or in part by his income;
Books, pictures, and musical instruments belonging to the
judgment.debtor not to exceed $300 in value;
Necessary· wearing apparel belonging to the judgment
debtor for the use of himself or ·his family; watches· or
jewelry not to exceed $200 in value;
The tools, implements, apparatus, motor vehicles, books,
office furniture, business files, animals, laboratory, and
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5.

6.
7.

D.

any other article necessary to enable any person to carry
on the trade, occupation, or profession by which that
person habitually earns his living to the value of $2,500,
including s.ufficient quantity of food to support the
animals, i( any, for six months;
The following property belonging to the judgment de.btor
and in actual use or kept for use by and for his family:
animals, household goods, furniture, and utensils to the
value of $ l,200, including food sufficient to support the
animals, if any, for six months, and provisions actually
provided for. family use and necessary for the support of
that i:>erson and family for six months;
All property of a public or municipal corporation;
No article of property mentioned in this section is exempt
from execution issued on a judgment recovered for its
price, and, in the event the article of property has been
sold or exchanged for other property, the proceeds of the
sa.Je or the article for which it was exchanged is not
exempt from execution.

Procedure for Identification.
After petitioning ·the Court for a writ of execution, the
judgment creditor shall, if possible, identify property of the
judgment debtor of value to satisfy the judgment. - - -Such
identification shall be made in a sworn affidavit, and shall not
include exempt property.

•

The Court shall then order the judgment debtor to appear and
identify under oath all of his exempt and non-exempt property,
or at least property subject to the action.
If a judgment
debtor claims certain property is exempt, he must provide
information to support his claim.
Failure of the judgment
de"btor to appear and provide information shall be deemed a
contempt of Court, and unless other interested parties (e.g.,
spouse, children, parents) come forward· with information, no
property of the judgment debtor will be held as exempt from
execution. The judgment debtor must appear before the: Court
within five working days of the order to appear, unless the
Court is given good reasons for his failure to appear.
The Court may issue a writ of execution solely upon the
affidavit of the judgment creditor, if some evidence is present
to show that the property in fact belongs to the judgment
debtor.

E.

Substance of Writs.
Writs of execution may be against the property of -the judgment
debtor, another against his person, and a third for the delivery
of the possession of real or personal property, including
damages for withholding the property. Upoh determination of
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what property is available for execution, the Court shall issue
the necessary writ(s) and order the Northern Cheyenne Police
Deparqµ-ent to carry out the orders in the writ; specifically, to
seize 'ils much non-exempt property belonging to the judgment
debtor as reasonably appears necessary to pay the judgment
amount.
All writs shall direct the Police Department to
proceed substantially as follows:
. I.

If the writ is against the property of the judgment
debtor, it shall require the Northern Cheyenne Poiice to
seize as much personal property as necessary to satisfy
the debt. If inadequate personal property· is available the
Court may inform the B.l.A. and/or Tribal officials of the
debtor's debt, and require forfeiture of all non-exempt
wages and/or money on account for the debtor, and/or
judgment money, and/or per capita payments from the
Tribe. Such liens on non-exempt property may extend
only to interests belonging to the judgment debtof, and
may be placed in the name of the debtor with the specific
agency forfeiting funds for as long a time as is necessary
to satisfy .the debt owed. All forfeited money shall be
turned over to the Court Clerk for payment to the
judgment creditor.
Real property in the name of the judgment debtor may be
seized also if it appears the judgment will not be satisfied
from other resources within one year.

•

If personal or real property is seized, the Court shall
assign a minimum reasonable value to the property for the
purposes of beginning bidding at an auction sale. Notice
of an auction sale shall be published in a locally read
newspaper at least (3) times in three weeks, and shall be
posted in three conspicuous public places on the
reservation for at least three weeks before the sale. The
auction sale of seized property shall be c9nducted by the
Northern Cheyenne Police Department. If the minimum
price or more is not offered, property shall be held and
notice of another sale shall be given. The Court shall reevaluate the minimum reasonable value.

2.

All money received at ·auction sales shall be turned over
to the· Court Clerk for payment to the judgment creditor..
The Court Clerk shall keep records of all money received,
and after a judgment .is satisfied, any money remaining
will be returned to the judgment debtor. Strict records
must be kept to a void sale of property unnecessarily. The
person conducting the sale shall give all · purchasers a
certificate of sale, and shall file a repo'rt '!'ith the Court;
reciting the details of all sales.
·
If the writ is against real or personal property in the
hands of the judgment debtor's personal. representatives,
...
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3.

4.

•

s.
-6.

.~

heirs, devisees, legatees, tenants, or trustees, it shall
require forfeiture of the property for sale as sec. out in
section one (1) above. If consent of the judgment debtor
is determin_e.d to be. necessary for release of property, real
or persona( the writ shall order the judgment debtor to
transfer all property as needed. Refusal of such order
shall be deemed contempt of court, and all neces·sary
action may be taken to enforce the order.
If the writ is against the person of an absconding
judgment debtor, it shall require the Northern Cheyenne
Police to arrest the debtor and commit him to jail until
he pays the judgment, with interest, or is discharged
according to law. If the writ is against the person of
any judgment debtor and the application for the writ is
made under oath, upon probable cause, and describing the
things to be seized as in a warrant, the officer may
search and seize valuables from that debtor.
If the writ is for the delivery of the possession of real or
personal property, it shall require the Northern Cheyenne
Police to deliver the ' possession of the property,
describing it, to the party entitled to it, and may at the
same time require the Northern Cheyenne Police to satisfy
any costs, charges, damages, ·rents, or profits recovered
by that judgment out of the personal property of the
person against whqm it was rendered, and the varue of
the property for which the judgment was recovered to be
specified in the writ, if a delivery cannot be had; and, .if
sufficient personal property cannot be found, then out of
the real property as provided in (I) of this section.
All writs must identify the judgment debtor, the amount
of the judgment owed, the right of the debtor to exempt
certain property, and the right of the debtor to appeal
the judgment if he/she has not already done so. The
Court may also affix interest at 8% of amounts still
owing, and provide for writs of execution to collect such
interest.
.
.
When garnishing wages as set out in section one ( 1)
above, employers must pay non-exempt wages to tire Court
Clerk each month up to the amount of the judgment, or
be held in contempt of court. Avoidance of this duty
shall be allowed only if good reasons are shown.

In addition to the exemptions set out in Section (C) of this rule,
taxes and other legitimate withholdings may be withheld prior to
payment pursuant a Court ordered writ of execution.
Writs of execution sha.il· be enforceable against all individuals
working on the reservation, including Tribal and U.S. Government
employees. All writs issued for the garnishment of wages shall
continue as liens against subsequent earnings until a judgment is
satisfied, or until _the employment relationship involv.ed is terminated.
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F.

Redemption from Sale
At any time within six (6) months after the sale under this Rule, the judgment
debtor may redeem his property, personal or real, from the purchaser thereof
or from any subsequent successors in interest, by paying the amount such
purchaser or successor paid for the property plus eight (8) percent interest,
plus any expense actually incurred by the purchaser, such. as taxes and
insurance, to maintain the property.

G.

....

Rule38:

A

Judgment Debtor's Property Owned with Another
1.

If an individual judgment debtor owns property jointly with another,
a judgment creditor may obtain a writ of execution and force a sale of
the debtor's interest, provided the property is not exempt under this
Rule. An individual who jointly owns property with a judgment
debtor shall have the right to meet the highest bid at an auction sale,
and thereby obtain the judgment debtor's interest.

2.

A partner's right in specific partnership property is exempt except on
a claim against the partnership. If partnership property is attached for
a partnership debt the partners or any of them or the representatives
of a deceased partner may not claim an exemption for that property
under this rule.

Appeal [As amended by Ord DOI 3(98)]
Appellate Court
All appeals provided for by this Code or ordinances shall be heard by the
Appellate Court of the Northern Cheyenne Court.

B.

Right to Appeal
Any party who is aggrieved by any final order, commitment or judgment of
the lower Trial Court may appeal in the manner prescribed by Chapters 3, 4
and 5 of Title II and this Rule.

C.

Bond on Appeal
At the time of filing the Request for Appeal, the appellant shall also file cash
or bond in an amount set by the lower Trial Corirt sufficient to guarantee
performance of the judgment if such performance is stayed on appeal plus, in
any event, an amount sufficient to guarantee payment of such costs or interest
as the Appellate Court may award.

a
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D.

Stay Pending Ap_peal

In any case in which an appeal is perfected as required by this

Rule, the appellant may petition the lower Trial Court for an order staying the
order, commitment or judgment rendered conditioned upon execution of a
bond to guarantee performance of the judgment, order or commitment. A
stay shall be granted in all cases in which it is requested unless manifest
injustice would result therefrom.

E.
The Court Clerk shall also serve as the Clerk of the Appellate Court. The
Clerk shall prepare, certify and file with the Appellate Court all papers
comprising the record of the case appealed. A separate docket shall be
maintained for the Appellate Court in which shall be recorded each stage of
the proceeding on each case appealed.
B,.

CIVIL CODE
I.

GENERAL PROVISIONS
4-1-1 State of Montana Requests for Authority on the Northern Cheyenne
Reservation [As amended by Ord DOI 3(98)]

C.

Before the Northern Cheyenne Court shall honor any County of Montana, State of
Montana, or any other jurisdiction's service of process, arrest, extradition, judgment,
execution upon a judgment or order, the Northern Cheyenne Trial Court shall set a
hearing to determine the validity of any of the above-requested exercises of authority.
After such a hearing, the Trial Court shall, in writing, either deny or authorize.the
request. If authorized by the Trial Court the Northern Cheyenne Reservation Police.
Department shall serve the process, make the arr~st requested, process the·
extradition, execute the judgment, and help to enforce the various orders.
4-1-2 Trespass by Non-Indians [As amended by Ord. DOI 3(98)]
Before any non-Indian trespasses or travels over, upon or across Northern Cheyenne
Tnoal land, he shall obtain, in person at Lame Deer, Montana, a Trespass Permit from
the Northern Cheyenne Trial Court.

~I
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Failure to obtain such a permit shall lead to such individual's arrest and
detainment until the offender can be turned over to the ap1;>ropriate
Federal authorities for prosecution and punishment· according to· Federal
Law and/or exclu_ded from the reservation.
·
II.

EXPULSION AND EXCLUSION OF NON-MEMBERS FROM THE NORTHERN
CHEYENNE INDIAN RESERVATION
Who May be Excluded
Any non-membe·r of the Northern Cheyenne Tribe, ·except persons
autho 'zed by federal law to be present on Tribal land and owners of
land on the Reservation, may be excluded from the Northern
Reservation.
unds for Exclusion

4-2-2

Non-members
following acts
A.

B.

4-2-3

ay be excluded for commission of one or more of the
'thin the Northern Cheyenne Reservation:

Violatio

of any Northern Cheyenne Tribal Council ordinance.
prospecting, measuring
enne Reservation.

or

studying

of

the

c.

Entering al) ar
of the Northern Cheyenne Reservation in
violation of any der of the Northern Cheyenne Tribal Council
designating such a a as closed because of a fire hazard or for
any other reason.

D.

Use, possession, or
controlled substance as
Substances Act.

E.

Defrauding any enrolled me er of just compensation for his
labor or service of any nature one at the reql.fest of the nonmember.

F.

Any act causing physical loss or dam e of any nature to tribal
property or property of any enrolled me ber.

le of any drug, narcotic drug or
izied by the state Uniform Controlled

Notice of Proposed Exclusion

A judge of the Northern Cheyenne ·Court shall cause no 'cc to be served
personally or by registered mail u-pon any non-membe whenever the
Reservation Prosecutor petitions the Court for exclusion of the nonmember. The notice shall state the· re:ison for the proposed e Iusion and
shall name a time and place where the non-member may app r before
the Northern Cheyenne Court to show cause why he should not be
excluded from the Northern Cheyenne Reservation. The hearing all be
not less than ten (IO) days after service of the notice ·or mailing
the

( l.. '
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4-2-2 Grounds for Exclusion

•'

Non-members may be excluded for commission of one or more of the following acts
within the Northern Cheyenne Reservation:

A.

Violation of any Northern Cheyenne Tribal Council ordinance.

Unauthorized prospecting, measuring or studying of the Northern
B.
Cheyenne Reservation.
C.
Entering an area of the Northern Cheyenne Reservation in violation .
of any order of the Northern Cheyenne Tribal Council designating such area
as closed because of a fire hazard or for any other reason.
Use, possession, or sale of any drug, narcotic drug or controlled
D.
substance as defined by the State Uniform Controlled Substance Act.
E.
Defrauding any emolled member ofjust compensation for his labor or ,
service or any nature done at the request of the non-member.
F.
Any action causing physical loss or damage of any nature to tribal
property or property of any emolled member.
4-2-3 Notice of PrQPosed Exclusion [As amended by Ord DOI 3(98}]

r

A Trial Judge of the Northern Cheyenne Court shall cause notice to be served
personally or by registered mail upon any non-member whenever the Reservation
Prosecutor petitions the Court for exclusion of the non-member. The notice shall
state the reason for the proposed exclusion and shall name a time and place where the
non-member may appear before a Trial Judge to show cause why he should not be
excluded from the Northern Cheyerine Reservation. The hearing shall be not less than
ten (10) days after service of the notice or mailing of the notice,.whichever is later,
provided that if the Judge shall have reasonable cause to believe an emergency exists,
and the notice so states, the hearing may be held after twenty-four hours from the .
time of service or mailing, whichever is later.
4-2-4 Hearing on Exclusion Before Northern Cheyenne Court [As amended by Ord

DOJ 3(98}]
After notice to the non-member proposed for exclusion, a Trial Judge shall hold a
hearing to decide whether the non-member shall be excluded from the Northern
Cheyenne Reservation. The non-member shall be given an opportunity to present his
be represented by counsel. After the hearing, or after
defense at such hearing and
the time set for the hearing, if after notice the non-member does ncit appear, the Trial
Judge may order him excluded from the Northern Cheyenne [cont'd on p. JV-51]

may

nfQD)'files:0065:Lto:
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Reservation, or may permit him to remain upon the Reservation on such conditions
as the Trial Judge sees fit to impose. All orders of exclusion shall remain in force until
revoked by the Northern Cheyenne Court unless the order specifically provides
otherwise.
4-2-5 Appellate Proceedings [As amended by Ord. DOI 3(98)]
Appeals from any exclusion shall be to the Appellate Court.
4-2-6 Proceedings for Enforcement of Orders of Exclusion [As amended by Ord.

DOI 3(98)]
If any non-member ordered excluded by the Northern Cheyenne Court does not
promptly obey the order, the Trial Judge shall refer the case to the Northern Cheyenne
Reservation police, who shall promptly escort the person excluded to the nearest
Reservation boundary.
4-2-7 Physical Removal [As amended by Ord. DOI 3(98)]
In cases involving immediate danger to life, health, morals, or property and where any
delay would result in irreparable damage, a Trial Judge may order any Northern
Cheyenne law enforcement officers to remove a non-member and any property of
such non-member from the Northern Cheyenne Reservation, either before or after the
non-member has been ordered excluded by the Northern Cheyenne Court as provided
in 4-2-4. The officer executing the order shall use only so much force as is necessary
to effect the removal. If service of the notice provided for in 4-2-3 has not already
been made on the non-member, the Trial Judge shall cause the officer to serve the
notice upon the non-member at the tim:e of removal, or he shall cause the notice to be
served as soon after removal as possible.
In all cases where the non-member has not already been ordered excluded by the
Northern Cheyenne Court, the Trial Judge shall notify the non-member of a place on
the Reservation boundary where he may re-enter in the company of a Northern
Cheyenne law enforcement officer for the purpose of attending the hearing before the
Northern Cheyenne Court. The order shall command the officer to accompany the
non-member while he is on the Reservation coming to and leaving his hearing.
4-2-8 Separability

If any p(ovision of sections 4-1-1 through 4-2-7, or their application to any person or
circumstances is held invalid, the remainder of these sections, or the application of the
provision to other persons or circumstances is not affected.
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United States Department of the Interior
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
NORTHERN CHEYENNE AGENCY
LAME DEER, MONTANA 59043
IN REPLY REFER TO:

Executive Direction

NOV I 5 1999

Code 100

Mr. foe Walks Along, Sr., President
Northern Cheyenne Tribal Council
P.O. Box 128
Lame Deer, Montana 59043
Dear Mr. Walks Along,
Enclosed is the original of the Northern Cheyenne Tribal Ordinance No. DOI- 001 (2000) enacted
by the Council on October 18, 1999, and received in this office on November 1, 1999.
Ordinance No. DOI- 001 (2000) - approves the amendment of Article II of the Northern
Cheyenne Civil Code by adding the following: [Section II, 4-2-2.5 (A), B), (C), (D), (E)]
Although Ordinance No. DOI-001 (2000) approves the amendment of Article II of the Northern
Cheyenne Civil Code, I have outlined some areas which merit clarification regarding existing
[Section 11], as it currently reads, and the newly added amendment [Section 11 4-2-2.5 (A), (B),
(C), (D), (E)].
1)
Proposed [Section II, 4-2-2.5 Exclusion for Conviction of Drug Offense]. This proposed
provision amends Article 11 of the Northern Cheyenne Civil Code by adding it to Section 11.
However numeric listings in the Civil Code [Section II] lists only [Section 11, 4-2-1, Section 11, 42-2 (A),( B),( C),( D),( E) and (F]). Then it continues with [Section II 4-2-3]. There is no
[Section 4-2-2.1, 2, 3, or 4]. If the intent was to add Ordinance 4-2-2.5 into this Section then
there is no logical place to insert the proposed ordinance. Please advise as to where you would
like this to be listed?
2)
Proposed Northern Cheyenne Civil Code [Article 114-2-2.5(A)] currently reads "Except
as provided under Section 4-2-1, any member or non-member of the Northern Cheyenne Tribe
residing on the Northern Cheyenne Reservation that is convicted in any Court of any drug
offense committed on or off the Northern Cheyenne Reservation shall be excluded from the
Reservation for four (4) years, and non-members shall be permanently excluded. For purposed
of this provision, the term "drug offense" shall mean a misdemeanor or felony conviction for
growing, possessing, using, selling, distributing, manufacturing, transporting, gifting or for
conspiracy to commit any of the foregoing, of any quantity of substance classified as belonging
in Schedule I of the Federal Controlled Act; provided that this provision shall not apply to any
conviction arising out of the use ofpeyote in the Native American Church".

A.
[Section 4-2-2.5(A)] specifically reads, "Except as provided under [Section 4-21}, anv member or non-member of the Northern Cheyenne Tribe ... ''. In reviewing the Northern
Cheyenne Tribal Law and Order Code [Section II, 4-2-1], it specifically refers to "Anv nonmember of the Northern Cheyenne Tribe". There should be a consistency of wording so when
the proposed [Section II, 4-2-2.5(A)] is included and refers back to [Section II, 4-2-1] they would
both read ''.Anv member or non-member of the Northern Cheyenne Tribe". This would bring the
proposed ordinance into consistency with the tribe's intent to include both members and nonmembers into the ordinance. Otherwise a ''Member" of the Northern Cheyenne Tribe would have
a valid defense because as it currently reads [Section II 4-2-1] does not pertain ''Members" of the
Northern Cheyenne Tribe.

n:,

B.
Under proposed [Section 4-2~'.2.5 Exclusion for Conviction of Drug Offense],
currently reads "provided that this provision shall not apply to any conviction arising out of the
use of peyote in the Native American Church".
Does this also pertain to non-Native Americans? It appears that the non-Native Americans may
not have been included in the "American Indian Freedom of Religious Act, of 1978. Since Native
American rights are specifically protected regarding the use of peyote in the Native American
Church.
Is it the intent of the Northern Cheyenne Tribe to include non-members who are non-Native
American if they were convicted ofa criminal offense regarding the use and/or mis-use of peyote
inside or outside the Native American Church if you are not protected by the American Indian
Freedom ofReligious Act, 1978?
3.
Proposed [Section II, 4-2-2.5(B)] reads "Upon confirmation of an off-reservation
conviction, the Tribal Prosecutor shall immediately initiate an exclusion proceeding against any
Northern Cheyenne Reservation resident that has been convicted of a drug offense by an offReservation Court. In determining whether exclusion is warranted, the Tribal Court may not
consider the merits of the underlying conviction. The only issues that may be determined by the
Tribal Court shall be whether due process was qfforded the defendant by the off-Reservation
Court and whether the defendant has a defense under Section 4-2-1. If the tribal court finds that
due process was afforded the Defendant and that the Defendant does not have a defense under
Section 4-2-2, the individual shall be excludedfor four (4) years".

A.

What provisions would be in place should the individual resident be an adolescent?

B.
In referring to proposed [Section 4-2-2-5.B] "whether the </efendant has a defense
under [Section 4-2-1}". Northern Cheyenne Civil Code [Section 4-2-1] currently reads "Any nonmember of the Northern Cheyenne Tribe ..." if this is not amended to reflect the change as cited
above #2-A to read "Any member or non-member of the Northern Cheyenne Tribe" then a
''Member" of the Northern Cheyenne Tribe could use this as a means of defense since [Section II,
4-2-1] specifically refers to "non-members" ofthe Northern Chevenne Tribe."

C.
Proposed [Section II 4-2-2.S(B)] further states, "If the tribal court finds that due
process was afforded the Defendant and that the Defendant does not have a defense under
Section 4-2-2. the individual shall be excluded for four (41 vears". A final defense of a member of
the Northern Cheyenne Tribe would be to challenge [Section II 4-2-2 Grounds for Exclusion]
since it reads "Non-members may be excluded...". Again this would be interpreted to exclude
''Members of the Northern Cheyenne Tribe".
4.
Proposed [Section II, 4-2-2.S(C)] currently reads "Exclusion shall automatically be
imposed upon a conviction of an on-Reservation drug offense tried in the Tribal Court and a
finding that the defendant does not have a defense under [Section 4-2-1 l. Time spent in the
Tribal jail from. the date of the imposition of the exclusion order shall count towards time served
on said order. "

A
The Northern Cheyenne Law & Order Code [Section II, 4-2-1] currently reads
"Any non-member of the Northern Cheyenne Tribe ... " therefore a ''Member" of the Northern
Cheyenne Tribe would have a valid defense to the proposed clause as [Section II, 4-2-1]
specifically does not address ''Members of the Northern Cheyenne Tribe".
5.
Proposed [Section II 4-2-2-S(D)] reads "Any person that owns non-trust land on the
Reservation may raise this fact as a defense provided that the person owned the land prior to the
arrest for the conviction. Ownership of non-trust land shall not be a defense to exclusion unless
defendant purchased the land prior to the arrest for the conviction."
)

A
The proposed section also states "unless defendant purchased the land prior to the
arrest for the conviction". Does this mean only "purchased' or should this be changed to read
"acquired"? A person can own land before an arrest and conviction ifthe land was "inherited" or
"gift deeded"without actually "purchasing" the land.
B.
Would it matter if the person convicted of a drug offense actually resides on the
non-trust land or simply owns a non-trust section ofland and does not actually reside on it?
6.
In reading the Northern Cheyenne Civil Code [Section II] in its entirety, you will note that
[Section II 4-2-3 Notice of Proposed Exclusion], [Section II 4-2-4 Hearing on Exclusion before
Northern Cheyenne Court], [Section II 4-2-6 Proceeding for Enforcement of Orders of
Exclusion], [Section II 4-2-7 Physical Removal] all refer to "non-members' and make no mention
of"memberS'' of the Northern Cheyenne Tribe. I would recommend revisiting the entire [Section
II] of the Northern Cheyenne Civil Code and make adjustments where necessary to accomplish
the full intent of proposed Ordinance DOI-001.
The Northern Cheyenne Tribal Council has the authority to take this action via Section 1 (h), (r),
(I) of the Northern Cheyenne Tribal Constitution.

)

Enclosed is a copy of the Northern Cheyenne Tribal Civil Code [Section II, EXPULSION AND
EXCLUSION OF NON-MEMBERS FROM THE NORTHERN CHEYENNE INDIAN
RESERVATION] in its entirety.
All necessary copies of this resolution have been retained for our files.
Sincerely,

"'---- ,,,::.5:-_Lct
Enclosure
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TRIBAL COUNCiL OF THE NORTHERN CHEYENNE TRIBE
NORTHERN CHEYENNE RESERVATION
LAME DEER, MONTANA
ORDINANCE NO. DOI-001 (2000)
AN ORDINANCE OF THE NORTHERN CHEYENNE TRIBAL COUNCIL AMENDS
ARTICLE II OF THE NORTHERN CHEYENNE CIVIL CODE TO PROVIDE FOR THE
EXCLUSION OF INDIVIDUALS CONVICTED FOR A DRUG OFFENSE.
WHEREAS, the Northern Cheyenne Tribal Council is the governing body of the Northern
Cheyenne Reservation by authority of the Amended Constitution and Bylaws as approved by the
Secretary of the Interior on May 31, 1996;and, _
WHEREAS, the Tribal Constitution charges the Tribal Council with the duty to protect the
health and general welfare of the Tribe; and,
WHEREAS, the Tribal Council recognizes that there is widespread drug use on the Northern
Cheyenne Reservation by members and non-members alike; and,
WHEREAS, the Tribal Council further recognizes that the drug activity on the Northern
Cheyenne Reservation poses a very serious problem that threatens and health and welfare of the
Tribe and its members; and,
WHEREAS, the Tribal Council has the power to exclude all persons not legally entitled to
reside on the Northern Cheyenne Reservation; and,
WHEREAS, the Tribal Council believes it is absolutely necessary for it to exercise its exclusion
power and take a firm stand against drugs by enacting a law that will discourage drug activity
by residents of the Northern Cheyenne Reservation.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED that the Northern Cheyenne Tribal Council hereby
amends Article II of the Northern Cheyenne Civil Code by adding the following section:
4-2-2.5

Exclusion For Conviction Of Drug Offense

A.
Except as provided under Section 4-2-1, any member or non-member of the
Northern Cheyenne Tribe residing on the Northern Cheyenne Reservation that is convicted in
any Court of any drug offense committed on or off the Northern Cheyenne Reservation shall be
excluded from the Reservation for four (4) years, and non-members shall be permanently
excluded. For purposes of this provision, the term "drug offense" shall mean a misdemeanor or
felony conviction for growing, possessing, using, selling, distributing, manufacturing,
transporting, gifting or for conspiracy to commit any of the foregoing, of any quantity of
substance classified as belonging in Schedule I of the Federal Controlled Act; provided that this
provision shall not apply to any conviction arising out of the use of peyote in the Native
American Church.

I

B.
Upon confirmation of an off-reservation conviction, the Tribal Prosecutor shall
immediately initiate an exclusion proceeding against any Northern Cheyenne Reservation
resident that has been convicted of a drug offense by an off-Reservation Court. In determining
whether exclusion is warranted, the Tribal Court may not consider the merits of the underlying
conviction. The only issues that may be determined by the Tribal Court shall be whether due
process was afforded the defendant by the off-Reservation Court and whether the defendant has
a defense under Section 4-2-1. If the Tribal Court finds that due process was afforded the
Defendant and that the Defendant does not have a defense under Section 4-2-2, the individual
shall be excluded/or four (4) years.

C.
Exclusion shall automaticJ:i.llybe_i_mpQsed upon a conviction of an on-Reservation
drug offense tried in the Tribal Court and a finding that the defendant does not have a defense
under Section 4-2-1. Time spent in the Tribaljailfrom the date of the imposition of the exclusion
order shall count towards time served on said order.
D.
Any person that owns non-trust land on the Reservation may raise this fact as a
defense provided that the person owned the land prior to the arrest for the conviction.
Ownership of non-trust land shall not be a defense to exclusion unless defendant purchased the
land prior to the arrest for the conviction.

E.

A person excluded from the Reservation may only enter the Reservation to seek to
quash an exclusion order. An individual excluded from the Reservation under this Section shall
remain excluded until such time they certifY with the Tribal Court that they have successfully
attended and completed a ninety (90) day drug treatment program and the Tribal Court quashes
the exclusion order. A certification shall set forth the individual's name, the date he/she was
excluded, the name of the treatment program successfully completed, and the date it was
completed. Upon certification, the Tribal Court Clerk shall notifj; the Tribal Prosecutor of_the
certification and set a date for a certification hearing. The Tribal Prosecutor shall investigate
and confirm or rebut the information provided on the certification at the certification hearing.
Upon finding that the individual successfally completed a ninety (90) day drug treatment
program, the Tribal Court shall issue an order quashing the exclusion order.

PASSED, ADOPTED AND APPROVED by the Northern Cheyenne Tribal Council by 9 votes
for passage and adoption and 0 votes against passage and adoption on this 181h day of October
1999.

4w~A~P~~~
Northern Cheyenne Tribal Council

ATTEST:

!:z~eta~
)

Northern Cheyenne Tribal Council
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1Jnited States Department of the Interior
EURE.AU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
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'IRI!AL OPERATIONS

Rebert Bailey, President
Ncrtter:l Cheyenne Trihal Council
l.a:::e Deer, Montana 59043
~..::.

Dear !::!:- • Bailey:
Attached is the original of Northern Cheyenne Tribal Ordinance No. 10(88)
e~acted by the Northe::::: Cheyenne Tribe on January 4, i988.
Ordinance No. 10(88) adopts a

Com:nit~ent

Ordinance for the Northern Chey-

·rn!s is to be added to the existing Northern Cheyenne

enne ?..es er; a ti on.

Reser,ation Code under Titlbe IV, Part B, Sub-Part I, General Provisions
'
as 4-1-3 Commitments.

\•

I have reviewed and approve this Ordinance.
A copy of this Ordinance is being forwarded to Billings Area Tribal
Ope::ations Branch for reviev.
.
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TRIBAL COUNCIL OF THE NORTHERN CHEYENNE TRIBE
NOF.THER:J CHEYENNE INDii\~J RESERVATION
LAME DEER, MONTANA

·'
ORDINANCE NO. 10 (88)
AN ORDINritiCE Cf TEE NCRTHERN CP.EYENNE TRIBAL COUNCIL A?PROVING AND A!::C?TING A co~~1ITM£nT OilDI!l,;NCE. FOR Tr.E NORTHERN CHEYENNE RESERVATION
presently t::e Nert.he:--:: Cf:eyer.r.-= Rese;va ~:en Cces not ha\.·-: ==~
law .any mea._i:Ls_ to CO!:i~:t :.ndiv:.c:..:.=.ls to inst:tu:::. ..:~:::

WE=:?.£;.S:

sub~tantive

for mental, alcohol, or drug prob:e!lls, and

I
i

f'.

{

WP£REAS:

as a result of this lack, the Northern Cheyenne Reservaticn
go to the st!rrounding counties for co.,-:,;! t!llents, and

WHEREAS:

recently the Indian Heal th Service neg-:itiated an agree!llent ·.-:.ti':
the State of Montana whereby IHS will pay the State for expenses
incurred by the State when tribal people are CO!ll.!ll.'..tted, and

WHEREAS:

the Tribal Council, therefore, to take advantage of the Ind.'..an
Health Service-State agreement, should enact our own com.!llitment
law for the Northern Cheyenne Reservation.

\ ..

;--i!-·~·:

rr.~st

.. SO BE IT ORDAINED by the Northern Cheyenne Tribal Council that the att.:=ch~.j
··-···.
ordinance is hereby accepted and adopted by .the Northern Chey:iine
.i ,,o:t~'!"'.";,0~,":ir·
._.;";'""'' ~Tribal Council, to bs effective March l, 1988.
I · ···.:-~';:,"' .·.

-·... .: . ··.:.:.

·.

.·

Northera Cr.~yi::rH;e r.·cs:::rvat.:.vn Cuu~ :...:.-J..:.::· :.:~.:...:: !~ (1\Jor-::·.• : .
Cileyenr.e Rules of Civ.'..l Procedure and C!vil Cede), Part a c:.•::. ~
Coe=, swb-pa~: !. General Provisions as 4-1-J Cc!n.~itments.

.-·;·_..

P.45.SE!J, ·ADOP7E.:> ANV. ~.??ROVED by tho: Northern Cheyenne Tr:!.bal·· CCur..::l ~::.
8
vot-:-s fer psss.:?~e and adopti.on a!"ld o vctes aga:.ns~ p..:.: .....
., .

..

-~

-: ·,

and

a.do~:.:.:::1

this

4thday of J;inuary, 1988 .
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ALCOHOL/CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY COHH!THENT
1.1.

STATEMENT OF POLICY

It is the policy of the Northern Cheyenne Tribal Council to recognize
dependency as a severe social problem, daily affecting the lives
of n~~erous Tribal members. The Northern Cheyenne Tribal Council (hereinafter "Tribal Cccncil" J hereby officially recognizes that Alcoholism, as
well as de·1elcped dependencies on other drugs and che'llicals are progressive
diseases "ilich can eventually lead to the death of the afflicted individual.
Further, such diseases are a key factor in the majority of crimes on the
Resernticn, as well as being a major factor in many dooiestic problems on
the Reservation. It is the stated goal of the Tribal Counc.il to seek recognition and solution of the probl-em throughout the Reserntion, and by this
Ordinance to provide a means to intervene in the lives of those individuals
suffering fr~m these dependencies.
che~ical

1. 2

DE?INIT10NS

(1) Alcoholic. A person who has a history of chronic, excessive
consumption of alcoholic beverages and as a result of such, loses powers
of self-control, judgement or discretion in caring for fundamental personal
needs, or.the ability to conduct social relations. A rebuttable presumption shall be c~eated that an individual is an alcoholic in any proceeding
(

:\ ~·..;·,. ~'"-""--·•i.f, .any of the following exists:

..:.·

··.. _;_}·<.'. .., ·

(A) Such person has previously been adjudicated as needing treat. -:,::P-1-:.:-!'.'<:i;;;:..:~~,-,~ment, and substantial evidence exists that such individual has returned_, .

.,~,#:;':{::;:;;.~~~;.:.'.::; ..t~ ~e::arS::::::::::ne:~d::::h::~sts that an individual has ~een c;;:~;'~
¥:· ..;~.

suming alcohol, without break, for three (3) days or more.
'-.. - :::

...

_

:.

. .. .•..:.: .. '·:

:_:·

\•

(DJ Such person has been convited
"h:'.ch he/she \.'as under the influence of
by tho? sub!!iiss!or. of a signed affidav: t
in such case and/er the fact. that be!ng
\.:as an e!er.:·?nt of the offense.

of t~o or ~ore crimes, during
a!cc?:ol, as can .be evidenced
····i\
by t~.e in·:estigaling officer
u:;de:- the !nfluence of a!cot:nl ,,if,<_ ..

·"'\·:;; .
Sue:: person has been d!agnosec as such l:y corr.petent medical '<'i';,.''i-~'.
persc.,::el, 2.~~=r observat!on that he/she exh!bits the following pattern· ., ·
c~ ""',a::-.cl;.~:=::2. :=!c":)hol us-e:
nj:)..:ari fo ... d-:..:.iy u~.:io
a 1 c,..,hol for adr-.- ·--'::°·
·.l,;4~ • •
q1.;.:. te :-ur:c: :::.:i.:!"'.;; inability to cut do~:; er stop Crink!n-g; repeated · ·
efforts to cor::rol or reduce excess drinking by "going on the wagon''
(periods er tec:pcraty abstinence J or restricting drinking to certain
t!!:;es cf t::~ C~j·;. bi.~O·l2~ (:-e;.:a:n.:r.g ir.t.cx.ic~~ed tl:roughout the day
for at least two-days J; occasional consu!Opt::.on of a fifth of spirits
(or its equivalent in wine or beer); a~nesic periods for events
(!::)

_

ri

......

(CJ Substantial evidence exists to des=nstrate that an ind! vi dual,,·(,
durir:g t~e c:-!..:rse of consuminc; alcohol, has ·suffered a ,.blackout", or. :P.~
· fa.:.J.s t~ re:.:-=!"i':=·=r a period of ti.Tie dur!~g ..::::ch he/she "7!.S intoxicated-· :
but othen1::.se coherent.
··.:·it.'::.' .

.. .... :

:.

.

•

-1-
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occurring while intoxicated (blackouts); continuation of drinking
despite a serious physical disorder that the individual knows is
exacerbated by alcohol use; drinking of non-beverage alcohol (e.g.
Lysol, vanilla extract, etc.), with one or more of said sympt'oms
coinciding with social or occupational functioning i.~pail:"!llent due
to alcohol use, such as violence while intoxicated, absence fr0!1!
work, less of job, legal difficulties (e.g. arrest for intoxicated
beha·;icr, traffic accidents while intoxicated J, argu!llents or difficulties with f~~ily or friends because of excessive alcohol use,
with an overall duration of disturbance within said areas of at least
one (l) !11onth.

{2 J Che!llically Dependent Person. A pe!"son who has a history of chronic
excessive use of dr.igs or chemicals, and as a result of such drug or che!llical
use, regul:rly and for significant periods of ti!lle, loses powers of selfcor.::-01, juCge!'::ent or discretion in caring for fundamental personal needs
or the ability to conduct social relations. Such definition may be applied
to a pe,-son who is believed to be suffering from a co!tbined dependency on
alcohol and any other drug.
1.3

;

!
•

STANDARDS FOR CCMMITMENT

,,n indiv:!.dual, subject. to the jurisdiction of the Northern Cheyenne
Tribal Court, believed to be an Alcoholic and/or a Che.'ll!cally Dependent
. ,,,,..--.._) .'~~··;_·
Person, may be -cor..itted to a Detoxification Center or other appropriate
treatment facility, as appears necessary, when an appropriate verified
.'~/:·.
petition is filed in the Reservation Court, alleging that such person is
:. · :•!;?~l'i!t-_~:: ::an Alcoholic and/or a Chemically Dependent Person. In addition to such

.
·
.
"
--.
·
,
·
:
·
...
f

· ·

.

·

. 1 J'i~~.::. f3~~'f!l~e~t?on, the. following ~~:st be set.,p~r-~h in t~e,, petition:
....'~,.. ··

...·.

· (l) The name, address and current loca'tion of the subject of the
petition, to the best of Petitioner's knowledge;

·;"

.-.e

~a"'.e,

accress and next-cf-kin of the subject of the petition;'!
.•.•.

{Jj

:; d:.ffe;ent f1om No. 2, the narr:e_, address ar.= re!atio·ns·hip to the

s~bjec:,

~.

..

of the Petitione:;

(") Facts alleged in support of the petition to c~~onstrate that the
subject falls ~ithin the definition of an Alcoholic or a Chemically
~pende"t Person, as is defined ir. th'.s Ordinance:
Fae ~s a}le;;c~d in support of th':' p.,;:.; tior. to c"-.or.strate that the
r.as thr;;-atcncd, at te?::pted, or inflicted pt.;sical har.m on.
.;~~~:.<o
::~~/t:~:s-:!f or an.oth'!'r and uryless co~::iitted is li~:~!.y to in·ITict physi~_a!
-- -·c :~ ·~:.::1/'::erself o:ir another OP. is ir.capaci ta tee by alcohol; "· · ···~';_~;f. ·
(5 l

s~bj~ct

::i~~-

··.

!6) Facts showi.ng that the subject· has refused to subje·ct himfherself .£v
tc a meCi.cal exa5li..nation and/or che!lli.cal evaluat:!c5 Yfth·.in the i.rn..rne·di-::,...;.~:.
ately preceec:.r.g ten (10) days w deter-:ii.ne the e:-:.:ct of the alleged'"''··
alcohol and/or chemical dependency, OR at ta ch a s:'.gned statement, dated
within ten (10) days of the date of the petition, from a licensed
physician or licensed che.'llical dependency counselor, setting forth
facts in support of the petition. All such sta te!::ents from licensed
-2-

physicians or counselors must be either notarized by a Notary Public
or Clerk of Court, or such individual must have previously taken an
_,oath before the court ta serve as an officer of the court in such
capacity.
(7) Identify the app-ropriate treatment and/or facility to properly
deal with the probla of the subject; and
(8)

Verification or- the truth of such facts by Petitioner.

1. 4

WHO MAY F!L!:: PETITION.

Anyone with sufficient knowledge of an individual's circumstances to
properly allege the facts required to be set forth in the petition by this
c:Cemay file a petition naming an individual, provided, such person has
at le2st so~e f~~st-hanC k~owledge of the subject of a petition.
1.5

COURT PROC!::!::DINGS.

(l) All petitions provided for herein shall be signed in front of a
Reservation Judge, and shall be considered civil proceedings with no record
of ja!.l time served, even if a s,ubject is held in a j.:.:.l facility, for
lack of a sufficiently secure facility.
~~

.

.

(2) All court proceedings provided for herein shall be recorded by
a court reporter, or an appropriate audio and/or video device •

• .}::<.'";-_.·

(3) All treat!nent place'llents ordered by the court shall be made to
• >~i.~J;i,!i.::.:
the lead restrictive environment then available to prcperly treat the
:~~:~.. '.~ : :,~;:,~:.·.-:condition of the subject then before the court. All orders directing
.. , ....,,.,.,,,... ,..:7::: _,. treatment shall direct that. if durlng"'the course ~of ordered treatment,. a~~:~~?;.
·-.· .
appropr-iate less restrictive placement opportunity becomes' available,
that the court·shall be infor.ned of such, and if possi~le, the subject
.. .. . transferred to such progra'll.
. ·: ·
......
_

.;

•.

(A) Upcn the riling of an appropriate ver!f.ied petition, if the .. •...
·.- ': ....
court fines tile danger to the heal th and safety o~ the subject of
·· ·
such p-:t!tion, or another, to be substantial, he/!Ohe may make such
find!ng in writing, direct law enforcement officials to take the sub- ·.:;i,:
ject to appear before th" co<;rt and show cause why such detention
should not bo: ccntinued.
':+·.:.
~~

·~

(S} Up0n beint: tak-zn !r.:·:i custody, said sut:-:-ct s?"1all be
se:"v~c wi.th a copy oil the petition, a state-.;ent o~ his/her rights,
a:1d a copy cf t..tae. o-rCe·r to. tak"~ him/her into cust.c:y.

;· -·~:

·'

...

.. ... :·..
~

:-;. .

...............
. ' -.....: .

(Cl It pos:;!!Jle, sa!d subject .shall be i!!'.'nec.'..a tely brought
before a juCg~ of the Reservation Court and given an opportunity to
challenge the petition. In no even shall a subJect be in custody
longer than 72 hours before being given an opportunity to appear
before a judge ar.d challenge the proceeding.

-3-

.. ,

(DJ •~en taken into custody, a subject shall be held in a facility
with sufficient security to pro!)€rly restrain him/her from leaving while
providing for the medical needs of such individual. Such facility shall
be··the least restrictive environment available, which will ensure his/her
continued presence. A jail facility shall be used only as a last alternative, when other facilities are full, and/or insufficient to ?naintain
a defendant's continued presence.
(~)

If a petition has been filed without the attach'llent of a statea l~ce;.~ed physician or counselor, the court shall make every
e!fcr~ to ha·:e t::e st.:bJect
evaluated and/or exa'llined by such, be fore the
initial hear::.ng provided for above; provided, that such efforts shall
not toll the requirement to conduct a show cause hearing within ·r2 hours
of taking a subject into custody. If not effected prior to such hearing,
a~ evaluat~on frcm a Licensed phys!cian or counselor shall oe ordered and
'su:::::~:ed ;::-::.o:- to the court conducting the second hearing provided for
he:-e.:;:.
~~t f~c~

t:· J At t"e :rni t i al snow cause nearing provided for herein, the subject shall have an opportunity to challenge the allegations set forth in
the petition. Petitioner(sJ shall be present, and if possible the licensed
phys::.cian and/or chemical dependency counselor who has exe:,,ined or evalu- '
ated the subject shall be present also. Should the subject be physically
ur.at:le to a~pear, the court, upon entering a finding 01 such in open court,
may pcst~or.e said hearing until such tLme as he/she can be present; providec, orders ~o take such invividual into custody shall continueo until
such hearing. Such continuance shall not extend beyond the second hearing provided for in this code, and may be consolidatec with the second
hearing, if sµch beco!Ues necessary, as long as the c~:;r-t formally reviews ··
the evid.ence before it at a properly noticed hearing.

: .(

I.

..•<.:.......

::-.~~..::1;
~- .:'f-..

.....
'

~·

.

....·· ..··-

....
~

.-

rn) Upon enter-in£ a find:.n,; that further ccurt-c:-.::-:red treatment is ··<- ·
necessary after the second hearins, a subj~ct may be ~rcered to treatment
fer a period not to exceed six (c) months- Such an ceder mu~t be supported
.
,
u·
by e•::C.sr.ce
and/or reports tc l!",~ court r rc=ri a -i.ceri~..;j,
~..;.:;J.ified cl":em!c:;l Cepe:,C~ncy counselor anC1c·r a ~hys::.c~ari, th.;L s:.::-. is r..:·ce~sary and
... ;::"":-"
;r~;er co t:-~2t the·cond~tion of the subject.

. ·••
~

·.

(GJ . If after an initial show cause heari~ the pr-esiding judge finds
that there is good cause to maintain the subject in t:-eatment, he may order··
that such person be maintained in treaLment for up to ten (10) days.
Within said ten (10 l days, a second heari.ng shall be scheduled for the
.::cc: :: :::·:c.22::.:· review the evider.ce to determine "t:-:ther further
:.--::~:-::;:: .:...: .-:c::ssa:y and i:hether to adjuCg~ an inc:-.·idual as in need
c: ~:..:::::. h: :!"i~ second heari:;t;, the st.an~:rC of pr-:ic: necess-=~:t to,..
su;:-;::·:t a f:..ndir:g that further court-ordered treat?ne::: is necessary· shall
:;e ;r·:ci tE~::::.: .a re.aso;.able d:;utt.

'.

..... . .
:..--:= .:·.-:er c:::/or.d a reasc .... at-le doC:O: sta.r:Card, ::t. !r;2y eit~e!' :!iz-·:~:~.:
0
,.. -.::.::i
: - - ..t.. ••
1-ii:r.·
- - .. ~ .........
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Cl..·.,-V,.,
___
v e.-i
._ •... ·r.c:.
~r.: a conti::•"ance ;;ould e !feet the presentation of s,;:h evidence, may con_-.
tinue the hearing for a period no longer than five (5) days. The subject '
of the petition shall be released during such contint:ance, unless the
court is cor.vinced. tMt said subject will not return for further proceed-.·.·
.i,ngs or· will be a danger ·to hi.'11/herself or others.
··'··
~

·~

.

.

;.:_.
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(5)

Proceedings Initiated After Notice.

(A) If the court, after reviewing a filed verified petition, deter~ines that the issuance of an ex parte order taking the subject 1.ilto.
custody is inappropriate, a SU!E1:ions =Y be issued de!l21lding the ·presence
of the subject at a hearing, or if it is found that good cause is lacking,
the petition r.2.y be dismissed. Failure to appear or otherwise respond
after the recei~t of a su.'l!!llons =Y be treated as conte:pt of court.
(3) •nen a su.>r."Dons is deemed appropriate, it sr.all direct the subject to appear at a show cause hearing to be set within twelve (12) days
of the filing of the petitior., to determine whether further action is
necessary. A copy of the petitior., along with a state.'!lent of the subject's
rights shall accompany the su~.mcns, and be personally served thereon by a
police officer or authoried process server, or if such cannot be effected,
by

...
·'-

I

~
.-_ .·

cert!~!2~ ~a!!.

(Cl At t:Ca initial show cause hearing·, provided for herein, the subject shall have ar. opportunity to challenge the allegations set forth in
"the petition. Petitioner(s) shall be present, and if possible the licensed·
physician and/or chemical dependency counselor who ha~ examined or evaluated the subject shall be present also. Should the s~bject be physically
unable to a"pear, the cc~rt, upon entering a·finding cf such in o~en court,
ffiay postpone said hearing until such time as he/she can be present; provided, orders to take such individual into custody, if. any, shall ccntinue ....
until such hearing. Such continuance shall not exter:.:! beyond the second
hearing. prcvided for in this code, and may be consc!idated with the
second hearing, if such becomes necessary, as long as the court formally ·•·
reviews the evidence before it at a properly nor.iced !:earing.
..;,.

(~) If after -;.n initial show cause hearing the presiding judge finds··~:
that ·there is good cause to maintain the subject in t!:"eatment, he may
. ,,_
order that suet person be maintained in treat!llent fer up to ten (10) days.
Within said ten (10) days, a second hearing shall be scheduled for the
cc-ur~ to fornally review the evidence to deter!l:ine wt.:ther further treat- :,·:'
:-.::-.: :.; ;::::.=.::.:::.:: .... :,· and ...:hether to adjuCg~ an ind:v:..ci.:a: as in. r.eed of such .
.; : :.-..:: secc;-:;.:; i:e.=.r.:.ng, t~e s'(.ar.Card of proof necessary to. sup.port a· f.i-nCing th2t fu:-:.:.er court-ordered treatment is necessary shall be· proof

..... ,:

Ceycnd a re2scr:able doubt.

·--~

(El Upon entering a finding that further court-~rdered treat?::Ent is ·'
necessary after the second hearing, a subject may be :-rderec to treat"1<nt
fer a per.:.od not to exceed six (6) mcnths. Sue:: a:; c~ce:- r.::ist be supported..
by evidenc~ andic:- reports to the court from a l:cens~j, qualified chemical
d~pendc:-:cy c~ur.selor and/or a physician that such is c.ecessary and proper;::~:.

t.o t;eat the c~r:d!tion of the subject. The court ma:· order treatment
·~~:~1:=.:!c~~ t.:-:e s:.-:t (6) month period,. provided that tte s:.~::;Card of prcof re- ;0.':...;·..
-.,:-~"'
- .;;-.:.,."'Ind
h.!:>-::i
··nr:: .i.....:
.:o:- :.........
~-:.. a'... e-co.
,.,"::"_e.'iu._
,... ~.........
... - )l,;=o.--;r_n~,.
"_.::i
-:""-·
~·- -·
:::-.. .......
---~
__ ,_.
,._r.:...ic
.::
· ' s·OJ ....
_n "'h
.... ec-r - -~:-

·;.

.. -:·.

-·.. ;

.. ~.::}.~:~:-"-.
,..·

.i.::;..: :.1 z:.;.::

-7.;:~:·1!.dual

are he.!d at. least

~very

s:x t:f

~.fi.t;is.

(Fl Should :he court find that the record lacks sufT!cient evidence
to !l:eet the proof beyond a reasonable doubt standard, it may either dismiss the action, or.if it is reasonably believed that such proof exists
.. ·..

...

and a continuar.ce would effect the presentation of su::h evidence, may

continue the hearing for a period no longer than five (5) days.
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The

subject of the petition s.hall be released during :such continuance,
unless the court is convined that said subject will not return for
•· further proceedings or is a danger to him/herself or others.
(6) The time limits provided for herein after the initial show cause
hearir.g may be specifically ~-aived in writing by the subject of a petition,
or his/her authori=ed representative.
(7) Voluntar1 Proceedings. An individual may voluntarily submit
him/herself to trea~~ent hereunder by either voluntarily enrolling in an
a~propriate treatment facility, or if desiring to so attend under court
order, may petiticn the court pursuant the terms hereof, invoking the procedures set forth above.
(8) In accition to other rights reserved to a subject, such individual
may rocve the court to hold acdi tional hearings or to postpone hearings as
such may be necessary to prepare anq/or present relevant evidence or. their.
condition.

1.6 EMERGENCY

,.
I

·:

.-··:;·
..lf ~-:;·---.·
..

...

COMM1TMEN~.

(1) If the petition!ng process described above is not reasonably
available, a licensed physician or peace officer may detain an individual .
··,:·:.
who appears to .be intoxicated or incapacitated by the use of any drug and
\:.·•,,;.;,=,,
appears to be a dang.er to him/herself or the public. Such individual shall __._ ..
be held in the least restrictive environment necessary to protect him/her ·· ····
. "":. : "?!!
• ..' ~.:..·· and/or the public. If the only alt.eruative available is jail, said person····
···"~'<;··
shall be held only until said person is no longer cre:ting a risk to him/ _.....
<~:~'i;'.; ... herself.. or .other~ or an appropriate court .order for detention is obtained;~'~:'·:
·~:"'·'·-. whichever exists-first. If detained under this proeedure, an indiv{aual •·:'t-~~
shall ·be· im!nediately informed of the reasons for such detention, and im- .J\~·
mediately provided a copy of his rights under this orcinance.
,.
····.···

. -:-.,~
(2) Whe~ sue~ an individual is detained, the in:tiatini physician or
;;-=~·=~ '):-f:.ce.; ::h.:.l.! ccuse a petition, as is set forth above, to be fil~c
. ·..;.:
1

•.
;-.,.;.:,.., ,._-,;:i.
.,,/ _ ....
J.,,..,·-.-~
-WC-

Cc"r,,,.
I.. ,.,,....
....

·~r.;::rx•
IJ•\.

r~.-··
-r
-5'-'-C.

,...,...,i-~...
,,_..,._..

d-y
·c. t

U~;2.ess

such

:.n.-1:.v~c··-·~·-'
I,.;_
-

is re-ea.:ed prior thei·eto. Such physician or peace officer, in either
?#:.~-:··
e·;e;;~, sh2!.! file a •ritten report describ:.ng their action, with the Tribal
'.· _..,·.,

Cc~rt, the nex~ r-sviar court day follo~Jng the deter.::on of an individual.
The court shall keep a file on such ind:vidual, to mc~itor possible ev~-

dence of sigr.!fican1.. proble..T."s ..

(3)
au~hcrity

A phys:c:an or peace officer, act:ng ~:th:r. the scope of the
set fonh here:n, shall not te p;:r·~::ir,:!ly 1::2tle for his/h'"r

. ·~_·.:.;. .. ~

ac t:ons.
:.. . .:

?~CC'.::JU~.\L

B!GH!S ..

· ...

{!} The subject of a petition under this r:~le shall be guarante~d
the follc:. :ine; r:ghts in ac'Cit.~u-n to and in reccg;nitiur. of rights guarcnt.ceC t;;.· a;:pl.:..cat:e federal arid reser".;a ti on law.

(A) The righ. t- r ..asonal:le advac: ... e notice cf hearing, except
as specifically provided for herein.
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,
;

. ..
:

(BJ The right to be present at all hearings, and to offer relevant arguments, evidence and witnesses concerning legal and factual
allegations.
(CJ

The right to question witnesses during hearings.

(D)

The right to be represented by a responsible person and/or

a legal representative at his/her own expense.

(E)

The right to re.'llain silent.

(F) The right to have the evider.ce presented against hi.~/her
judicially reviewed to be sufficient to meet the general rules of
evidence applicable in civil matters and as set forth in this code.
(G) The right to review and copy relevant documents on file
with the court concerning the pending case.
(HJ The right to be examined by another professional person of
his/her choice, at their own expense, or as such can be arranged
within budget~ry limitations.

(1)

: -- =-·

,_-. '..__.>._::,
f :.-·

The right.to appeal final orders of the

~curt.

(J) The right to refuse medication within twenty-four (24) hours
preceeding hearings, unless a professional person determines that
said subject will harm him/herself, others or pro;;erty. · ·

..

·

·. "~~].3::!'.c:;J.:t~'-:

(Kl The· right to be infonned of these rights before or immedi..,
, ;<;.iJ&~-~-<ai?k6!f(i·:;.,a..tely aft~r bein~ detained.
·... ·-;~~-v -~~:::~··-·;!.'"<?,.,-::·:· .

·. -·'

.;;:: _· :~-:·~~.

. '· .·

.-3.. :

·---~:·~-:,··
·~.

l.B SEVERABILITY

.. --..:.-,.. -

Should any section, paragraph, ~entence, cla~se or phrase of
this chapter ce found to be unlawful or ott.erwisE invalid for any
r~cso~, t~~ ~e~ainder hereof shall r.ot be affecte: thereby.

...

1.9 RIGHT OF APPEAL

- -·. .·- .· ·-

. .

.

;

.. ·

-·

•, .
,·

The subject of an actic:; provided for l::..:reur.:::er shall have the
right to appeal as provided for in the general r~:es of civil and
a~~ellate procedure of the Tribal Ordir.ance; pro·:ided, such an individual shall have the further risht to p~rsu~ a~ appeal from a
fi~al ord~r of co!ll.'r.itment at any time ~hil~ rec.a'.~ins·in custody.
. ~:#'~_..;
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II.

MENTAL COMMITME!IT

2.1

STATEMENT OF POLICY

It is the policy of the Northern Cheyenne Tribal Council to recognize
mental illness and mental health problems as significant concerns adversely
affecting the lives of those suffering from such, as well as numerous members of their family and community. In addressing such probl~'US, it is
herein recognized ttat procedures are needed to effectively, hll!llanely provide treatment alter-natives to such individuals, while protecting rights
to due process, equal protection and freedom. In construing the provisions
of this process, the court shall carefully we.:..;;h the public's right to be
safe and free fro~ inappropr.:.ate conduct, with the inc.:.vidual rights as
guaranteed in the Indian Civil Rights Act and other applicable federal and
tribal laws.

2.2

.•

DEFINITIONS

( l) "friend of Respondent"., Such an individual is a CO!Opetent person,
appointed by the court, who is at least somewhat familiar w:th the subject
of a petition, has•no potential conflict of interests in looking out for
the interests of the subject, and is willing and able to assw:e responsibility for advising and CO!ll.'llUnicating with the subject •. Such person, when
appointed by the court, shqll not be civilly liable for any actions taken
or omitted in the performance of such service, provided they act in good
faith within the scope of their appointment.

_.·· \._,.:.............

.••

.•·

'':

.. ·.f?;
.. ·.

·.~.

· '""'' ;:;:.: ;. · .. ·&.tt~· ,_.
.
~

(2)
"Professional Person" means a medical doctor, licer.sed mental
·,··_.,
health· professional or other individual licensed by a respons:ble agency
to evaluate the me.."ltal condition of individuals.
-~;,,..
~t:·:.:

~-

..

..•.

"Seriously Mentally Ill" means suffering from a mer.ta! disorder
which has resulted in self-inflicted injury or injury to others or the
i!ll.'llinent threat thereof or which has depr.ived the person afflicted of the
ability to protect his Efe or healt.h.
·( j)

2. 3
-.

·..{··

...: ..

~._

..

_

S7ANJ.;2DS FOR COt'-?MlTME:NT

An irrl:vidual, subject to the ju:-isdiction of the Norther:i Cheyenne
Reservation Court, believed to be seriously mentally :11, ma:; be cO!ll.'llitted
to an appropriate treatment facility as ap~ears necessary, ·~~n an appropriate verified petition is fileC in the N::irt.hern Ch-:?::enne

F.-:~erva ti on

Court, alleging tr.at such person is seriously rr..:r.t;l:y ill. In addition .. :!".t.·.:•
to such allegation, the folloi..::ne; mus: be set forth !r. th·~ ;-~:ition:
.,_,,,,_

.

.:·;.; ...

. •:;.-:_ -:

( l) The name, address and current locatio~·of the s~bject Of
p:?ti t.:.on, :.o the b.:st of Pet!tior.er's knowledge;·_

t.:::: .:·,.;. . .

{2) 7hc na.::;e, aCdress and next-cf-kin of the
petition;

r

··.·· ..

t~~~~'i

subje~t

of the

(3) :r different from No. 2, tl,;, name, address and relationship
to the subject, of the Petitioner;
(4)

Facts alleged in support of.the petition to de!'lonstrate that
-8-

the subject falls within. the definition of a seriously mentally :i.11
person, as i3 defined in this Ordinance •

•

.,

(5) Facts alleged in support of the petition to demonstrate
that .the subject bas threatened, attempted, or inflicted physical
har.n on hLm/herself or another or said condition bas deprived the
person of the ability to· protect his/her life and health, and unless
colll!1litted is likely to inflict physical har.n on hLm/herself or
another;

(6) Facts showir..g that the subject has refused to subject
hLm/herself to a medical examination and/or psychological evaluation within the iro.mediately preceeding ten (10) days to determine
the effect of the alleged serious mental illness, OR attach a
signed stateme~t, dated within ten (10) days of the date of the
petition, from a Professional Person setting forth facts in support
of the petition. All st:c:: statements from Professional Persons
must be either notarized by a Notary Public or Clerk of Court, or
such individual must have previously taken an oath before the court
to serve as an officer of the court in such capacity.
Identify the appropriate treat.rnent ar.d/or facility to
properly deal "-i th the prable:ii of the subject; ~d
(7)

Ver-.:.i-ication of the truth of such facts by Pe ti ti oner.

2.4

WHO MAY FIU: PETITION.

Anyone with sufficient knowledge of an individual's circumstances to
, ,properly allege the facts required to be set forth in the petition by
this- ordinance may file a petition naming an individuai;'~provided,
s~~h_person has at least some first-hand knowledge of the subject of
a petition .. The Tribal Prosecutor shall provide assistance, as
necessary, in the preparation of such petitions, and in the presentation of evidence to the court at required hearings.

,· ..

·.. ";

(8)

·-

(1) All petitions provided for herein shall be signed in front
of a Reser-:a tion Judge, and shall be considered civil proceedings.
with no record of jail time served, even i f a st:bject is held in a
jail facility, fer lack of a sufficiently s~cu:-e facility.

.. ~:.:.~·:;·~~- ·.. ,·
- -~:·. :

·-

......... .

.-: .•

·:.·'#."...•

(2) All court proceedin;;s provided fa:- her~in sha!l be recorded ,._
by a court reporter, or an app:-opriate audio ar.~.'or vi.ceo device.
.
.::-·~·

...,.·

(])

A:!.:!. t:-eat"1ent place."1ents ordered by the court shall ·be made

to t.t.2 least restr!cti:~.:e environ.rnent then availe::·le to properiy trea~~i..
:;;-= c:::ncii ~icr. ot tbe sub-ject then befcre th: c~u:-t. All. orders
::.. ·..::.;.·
c:.rec:..:..ng \:.:-e.:: :..:::e!"lt shall d:::-=-c t. that if Ct:rir:g the course of ordered
treat;;;ent, an a;J;:iropr:.2.te, less restrictivi: plac:~ent opportunity ,
becomes available, that. t.he court shall be !nfor:::ed of such, and if.

possible, the suoject transferred to such program
(4)

Proceedings Initiated Ex Parte.
-9-

•

(A) Upon the filing of an appropriate verified petition, if the
court finds the danger to the health and safety of the subject of
such petition, or another, to be substantial, he/she rcay rcake such
fi~dino in writing, direct law enforc~~ent officials to take.the subject of a peti:ion into custody, and set forth a time for said sub~e~: := a;~~ar before the court and show cause why such detention
s::s!l.ld net Ce c:;ntinued.

(3) Upcr. being taken into custody, said subject shall be served
wit!l a copy of the. petition, a statement of his/her rights, and a
copy of the order to take him/her into custody.
(C)

If possible, said subject shall be

im.~ediately

brought before

a juc;;e of the Tribal Court and given an opportur.i ty to challenge the
pe':.i~ion.
In no event shall a subject be in custody longer than 72
hcu:-s be.fore being given an opportunity to appear before a judge and
c~2l~~~ge the proceeding.

·-·-·---·

..~..-.r-.
~-~··.

(D) When taken into custody, a subject shall be held in a
facility with sufficient security to properly restrain him/her from
leaving, while providing for the medical needs of such individual.
Such facility shall be the least restrictive environ.~ent available,
i.;hi~h ·•ill e~s:.ire his/her continued presence.
A jail facility shall
be use·: only as a last alt,ernative when other facilities are full,
and/or insufficient to maintain a defendant's cor:tinued presence.

-"'"

•.

If a petition has been filed without the attachment of a
. i.>~
from a Professional Person, the court s!'lall make every..
_:.,~:·
effort to have the subject evaluated and/or exa!:!ned by such, ·before
tbe initial hearing ~provided for above; provided, that such efforts· · ·:'"l.~-·
shall not toll .the requirement to conduct a show cause hearing within ~·:·:
72 hOurs of. taking a subject into custody. If net effected prior to ".·•
such hearing, an evaluation from a Professional Ferson shall be ordered
a~c SLl'.:s'..: :e~ ;ir'..or to the court conducting the s;:cond hearing pro(E)

:,-;;;-...:.~.:

.:-:··: ..-:;:,,.~. ~f..:l~<:~~~--:*~~{:

...

·-:-~r

··-·

.· .,.,."'

stat~-.ient

,.:
...:::..- ··,-- .....::.-.;.: .....
·----·-·
··--·---··

At the initial show cause hearing, prov!jed for herein; the
·''"-'·
have an opportunity to challe~ge tte allegations set
forth ir. the petition. The court shall locate a:.j appoint a "Friend
of ResponCent", \..·ho ..... :.!.l ass:.st, withct.:t re~unera~icn ur.less such is ::::::
available, the subject of a petition in challeng:.::g or. contradict:.n;;
the allegations of a P.et'..tion. The ~~!:j-:ct of a ;:etit:.on may, ir.
addition to the Friend of Respondent appo:.::ted t:; the court, secure,
at h!s/her O'.Or. exper.se, t.h..: .s-=rvices of a legal r.;pr-ese-:;tat.:ve.
·~-~-·
?:tit:.cner(s) shall be present, and if possible the Professional
?~:-:c~ c:C.c has ex2mined or e\-aluated the sut:ject shall be present
.... --~
•
--·~-· - -·-.:.. i::••~.;::.rt -,.;i. I"!•
.;,--llu ,, __ ._,:;. t· •
•
th e c_ou -•
a_~:-.
___
_.~-- -··- """"""J"'1.>~nYS- .... t:---;
c:ppe:r,
. ... , ··-~·.
-:u
!.!;::::-:: ::::-.:-~-::::-.:.:-.; .~ fi::c:.ng of such in c9en cocrt., mc.y pO!:t;:ione sa!d
·~.,;:··.
he::ring u~::~ st.:c!1 ti.m~ as he-/she can be prese!lt; provided,- orders to ·f·-~-:
take Sl.!Ch ir.di•1idual into custody shall Continue ..mtil such hearing.
, ...
Such continuar.=e. shall not extend beyond the secc:id hearing provided '''.'.
for in this ordinance, and may be consolidated ;;ith the second hearing,·
if such becomes necessary, as long as the court formally reviezs the
evidence before it at a properly noticed he2ring .
(f)
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:

•.•

-·····

s~bje~: s~a~l

-··-=--- -
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..:.../-.. ___
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(G) If after an ini t!al show cause hearing the presiding judge
finds that there is good cause to detain the subject in treatment/
evaluation, he may order that such person be detained in treatment/
evaluation for up to ten (10) calendar days. Within said ten (10)
days, a second hearing shall be scheduled for the court to formally
review the evidence to deter.nine whether further treat:rnent is
necessary and whether to adjudge an individual as in need of such.
At the seccnd hearing, a finding that evidence in support of a finding that an individual is seriously mentally ill shall be supported
by evidence r.eeting a "clear and convincing" standard of proof.
(HJ Upon ente!"ing a finding that further court-ordered treatment
is necessary after the second hearing, a subject may be ordered to
treat!nent for a period not to exceed six (6) !Donths. Such an order
must be supported by evidence and/or reports to the court. from a
?rcfession~l Person that such is necessary and proper to treat the
condition of the subject.
(I) Sho,;ld the court find that the record lacks sufficient evidence to meet the clear and convincing evidence standard, it may
either dismiss the action, or if it is reasonably believed that such
proof exists and a continuance would effect the presentation of such
evidence, may continue the hearing for a period no longer than five·
(5) days. r;~e subject of the petition shall be released during such
c::intinuance, unless the court is convinced that said subject will not
return for fur"her proceedings or will be a danger to him/herself or
others.
( 5)

.>.
;.

.: ;

·'·

_·.-;.-':.·

·-?:::1~~-

·..:~:;:if.~:

•.
::..

ProceecEngs Initiated After Notice •

(A) If the court, after reviewing a filed verif::ed petitoni. ,._,,. •-?~~'
detel"!llines that the issuance of an ex parte order takfng ~he subject "· ·
into custody is inappropriate, may issue a su.mons de!Danding the
·"''·
presence of the subject at a hearing, or i f it is found that good
·:,.·
cause is lacking, the petition may be dismissed. Failure to appear
c:- c':.J-:e;·..::2c res;-cnd after the receipt of a Stz".-:;c:--s ~J' b.e treated

(3) V.~1e:: a su!n"1ons is dee!lled appropriate, it shall direct the
subject to a~pear at a show cause heari.ng to be set within seven (7)
days of the filing of the petition, to deter.nine i.ilet:her further
.
action is necessary. A copy of the petit::.on, ale~;; ;;!th a state!Uent
.
of the subject's rights shall accompany the SU!'."cnons, and. be person-. :;:;~t ·
ally served the!"eon by a po:!.::'.ce officer O!" authorized process server,,,,,·.·.
a; if" such cannot be effecteC, by cert:fied mail.
:.·.-.:··-

.·. ~f~~;;.:..

· (~l
.:·:. :.: ,;~c:
.(.;~':.!':
....

c~

.~.:

-:.:-.e initial she\.:. cause he~r:ng, prov:~~ fc.ri he:r·ein·,. the
h;:.v,:; an op~-::-- :,i..;r-~:. t. y to c:-.a!l·;n;e tte a!l::-gat.!.o;;-;s. set _... -~·
:.:: :.::::;-:::.it.ion.
7h.::i. c·--ur• ~--::::1 1 1oc::t:i. and a~.;.·:::ie a nz-.::::i.r,..i
~:-:~ ~ l

'"'.:i<:!-. ........

~-- ... 11

r--~ .... P···-~.,:..

,

• '

1-r1no

.:

11

W.1.. ... _

c: .: .--

. ~ :
+- 4 ·:--~~""4~·.::i. ' '
.-~::--·.·""'··:.0!".
a_s_s ... , w1tnou ... r_.uu ...e.c:t-.oo. UCI--SS su._n is . :
..J ..

...

:-":---

available, the subject of a petition ::.r: ch.:ller..:;!ng ~ col'ltradicting ··~::i'~: ·
the allegati~ns .of a petition. The subject of a petition may, in
·:,..
addition to the Friend of Respondent appointed by the court, secure, ,-,·"
at his/her own expense, the services of a legal representative •

,

.

·.·•.
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Pe ti tioner(s l sha 11 be pTesent, and if possible the Professional
Person who has examined or evaluated the subject shall be present
also. Should the subject be physically unable to appear, the court,
,. upon entering a finding of such in open court, may postpone said
hearing until such ti.'lle as he/she can be present; provided, ·orders·
to take such individual into custody, if any, shall continue until
such hearing. Such continuance shall not extend beyond the second
hearing proviced for in. this. code, and may be consolidated with the
.second hearir-'S, if such becomes necessary, as long as the court for"'2lly revie•s t~e evidence before it at a properly noticed hearing.

•

(D)
If after an initial show cause heari::g the presiding judge
finds that there is good cause to detain the subject in treatment/
evaluation, he !112Y order that such person be detained in treatment/
evaluation for up tote.;,: calendar (10) days. Within said ten (10)
cays, a second hearing shall be scheduled for the court to formally
review the ev~dence to deter~ine whether further treaL~ent is necessary and •hether to adjudge an individual as in need of such. At
the second hearing, the standard of proof necessary to support a
finding that further court-ordered treatment is necessary shall be
a 0 clear and convincing 0 evidence standard.

,
I
•

. :;_ ..

\ .

'J ~ . . ~

:°

>·<" -_•-:, :·

•:/:"?:~:' •

.._, --·,: ·-· .. , ..

.:_i·,;.·O'«:~~f:-'
·.•·"·':·

(Fl Upon enterir.g a finding that further court-ordered treatment
is necessary after the second hearing, a subject rr,;ay be ordered to
t:-eat:nent for a period not to exceed six (6) months. Such an order
must be supported by evidence and/or reports to the court from a Professional Person that such is necessary and proper to treat the con- -dition of the subject. The court may order treat~ent beyond the six
(6) month period, provided that the standard of proof required at
':'
the second hearing is met at each. subsequent hearing, and hearings on .-..
such individual are held at. least every six (6) months.
·'
•
(G) Should the court find that the record la:lcs sufficient evidence to meet the clear and convincing evidence standard, it may
either dis::iiss the action, or if i t is reasonably believed that such
;· .... ·.:of ex.:.:::::3 a:-.d a c~t.inua::.c; \.:ould e:fect t!:e preseritati.on cf such

''~'<'.·.

-=·,-:.:::-.-:c~,

.-:2:: cc:;;tir:t.:e t.!":::. hea;ing for a per:.od no longer than f!ve
( S-J d2ys. The subject of th-e· peti ti On sha!l be r"eleased durinc;. such
ccntinuance, un.!.,;,ss the court is convir.ced that sc'..d subject will not
re :ur:; fer furti':.e.r pro·ceeding-s or will be a dang.e!" to him/herself or
others.

··~·-

(6) The ti~e limits provided for here:n after tt: initial sho;; cause
"'"- hearins may be specifically i..:c:.v~d in i,..•riti::b by th-: ~:.;bj.:ct of a pet!.tio:: ·
· or h:.sl!':er author:zed representative, prov:.::d th<: cc~:-L i.s convinced that ·
·'·said individual is capable of understanding the effec:s of such ;;aiver.
·:::tt<
.~::.ft.·

: "i.;,.-: ··:..:.1, .;

·-~-~:.....

\...

·-.:c::..:.-::=ry ?:-~c~~·:.i-ss..

.it.-i

!.r:.d!.v:Cu=l !!lay \'::!u:;tar:.!y suC..r:::..t

~~ ,~7.7\'~~;;:~~~~;~~ ~~~;~,~:-~~e~!c~~::'d~; ~~ ~!;~~~";c~~r:~~,~~~=~~·~;~~~sc;:r~n
"ora·e,..
_
• 1 .1.a
m·y p~''
_ .........
"'"n
_ _.. t"·
..
cour•
·
·
pursu-nt
01
th"\: t.orms
._ .
cedures set fcr"h above.

.

~

~

~

h~,..~,.,-·
· - · ,., __ :

·-"•'
...
'nv"'''n"'
...r.... 0 tn'•C'
• pro-·•·

, (e) I~ acdition to other rights reserved to a subject, such individ·:._'.;ual may move the court to hold additional hearings or to postpone hearings
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,.
as such may be necessary to prepare and/or present relevant evidence on
their condition.

I

•'

2.5 EMERGENCY COMMITMENT.

(1) If the petitioning process described above is not reasonably
available, a licensed physician or peace officer may detain an individual
who appears to be seriously mentally ill, as defined herein, and appears
to be a danger to hi.~/herself or the public. Such individual shall be
held in the least restrictive environ~ent necessary to protect him/her
and/or the public. If the only alternative available is jail, said person
shall be held only until said person is no longer creating a risk to hi.~/
herself or others or an appropriate court order for detention is obtained,
•,;hichever exists first.
(2) When such an individual is detained, the initiating physician or
peace officer shall cause a petition, as is set forth above, to be filed
with the Tribal Court on the next regular court day, unless such individual
is released prior thereto. Such physician or peace officer, in either
event, shall file a written report describing their action, with the Reservation Court, on the next regular court day following the detention of an
individual. The court shall keep a file on such individual, to monitor
possible evidence of significant· problems.

\

-

(Jl ·A physician or peace officer, acting within the scope of the
authority set forth herein, shall not be personally liable for his/her
actions.
.

'

2.7 PROCEDURAL RIGHTS.

.....

. ;·

f -

•'.-.;•-.•

:..

· .. ·

-

:.·.

··+

~

~· ·
The subject of a petition under· this Title shall be guaranteed
the fellowing rights in addition to and in recognition of rights guaranteed ·
by applicable federal and Reservation law:

(1 l

(A J

The right to reasonable ad.vance notice of hearings, except

s;::-=:.:r.:..ca2..:y provided for here:.~·.

(Bl
..: ..

-

.

-

The right to be present at all hearings, and to offer rel-

evant arg:J!:ie!1ts, evidence and witnesses concerning legal and factual
allegations.

(Cl

The righL to question witnesses during hearings.

(D}

Tl:~

right to be represented by a responsible P·"rscn and/or

a legal representative at
(E)

h.:.~..-hcr O\.::i

~

expense.

The right to remain silent.

. ~ ·.,·.~.r..

=--·. ...:.

.-:.-::.:··.

{F/ !;:= :-:;ht to have t~e eviCer:;:e_prese.!'lteC agait'lSt him/f:er
Jt:d.!.::iall:t rev:ewed to be sufficie:it to me-et. the general rules of"

eviCence applicable1:n civil
·.··.;,.

. . ...

~c~ters

and as set forth in this code.

(Gl The right to review and copy relevant documents on file
with the court concerning the pending case.
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..

•.
(Hl rr.e right to be exa'Dined by another professional person of
his/her choice, at their own expense, or as such can be arranged
within budgetary limitations.

r· )

(IJ

'Ihe right to appeal final orders of the court.

(J) !Ce right to refuse medication within twenty-four (24) hours
preceeding h:"'"ir.:gs, unless a professional person deter.nines that
said subject ~ill har.n him/herself, others or property.

(Kl Tee r....sht to be informed of. these rights before or L'Il!llediately
after being detained.

2.8

SEVERABILITY

Should any section, paragraph,_ sentence, clause or phrase of this
chapter be found to be unlawful or otherwise invalid for any reason, the
resair.der hereof stall not be af.fected thereby.

2.9

RIGHT OF A?PEAL

The subject of an action provided for hereunder shall have the right
to appeal as provided for in the general rules of civil and appellate procedure of the Ncrt.bern Cheyenne Reservation Code: provided, such an
. . . individual shal:. ha•1e the further right to pursue an.appeal from a final
·-:~t,~•.. · cr-der of commitment at any time while remaining in custody.
'·C: •
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